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Anyone can be a member of the Post 
Staff except maybe ISU's Dr. Hogan,All 
you have to do is come to the meetings 
and do one of the many different and 
exciting tasks necessary for the 
smooth operation of a paper like this. 
You start work at nothing per hour, 
and stay there. Everyone else is paid 
the same. Ego gratification and good 
karma are the fringe benefits. 
Decisions are made collectively by 
staff members at one of our regular 
meetings. All workers have an equal 
voice. The Post-Amerikan has no 
editor or hierarchical structure, so 
quit calling up here and asking who's 
in chargp. 
• 
Anybody who reads this paper can tell 
the type of stuff we print. All 
worthwhile material is welcome. We 
try to choose articles that are timely, 
relevant, informative, and not avail­
abl� in other local media. We will 
not print anything racist, sexist, or 
ageist. 
• 
Most of our material and inspiration 
for material comes from the community. 
We encourage you, the reader, to 
become more than a reader. 
We welcome all stories and tips for 
stories, which you can mail· to our 
office (the address is at the end of 
this rap). 
If You'd like to work on the Post and/ 
or come to meetings, call us. The 
number is 828-7232. You can also 
reach folks at 828-6885 or ask for 
Andrea at 829-6223 during the day. 
You can make bread hawking' the Post--
15¢ a copy; except for the first 50 
copies on which you make only 10¢ a 
copy.· Call us at 828-7232. 
Mail, which we more than welcome, 
shoulµ be sent to: The Post-Amerikan, 
P.O. Box 3452, Bloomington, IL 61701. 
(Be sure you tell us if you don't want 
your letter printed! Otherwise it's 
likely to end up in our letters column.) 
1111 1111111 
Alcoholics Anonymous--828-5049 
American Civil Liberties Union--452-4831 
Clare House (Catholic Worker)--828-4035 
Community fo:r;,Social Action--452-4867 
Countering Domestic Violence (PATH)--827-4005 
Dept. of Children and Family Services--829-5326 
Dept. of HE�alth, Education and Welfare (Social 
Security Admin. )--829-9436 
Dept. of Mental Health--828-4311 " '• 
Gay Action/ Awareness Union--828-6935 
G ay National Educational Switchboard--
800-227-0888 
HELP (Transportation for handicapped and sr. 
citizens)--828-8301 
Ill. Lawyer Referral Service--800-252-8916 
Kaleidoscope--82 8-7 346 
Lighthouse--828-1371 
McLean County Health Dept. --829-3363 
McLean County Mental Health Center--827-5351 
Men's Rap Group--828-6935 
Mobile Meals (meals for shut-ins)--828-8301 
New 
u_tility 
regulat·ions: 
bl.It don't 
get too 
excited! 
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National Health Care Services (abo'!'tion assist­
ance in Peoria)--691-9073 
N,ational Runaway SWitchboard--800-621-4000 
in Illinois--800-972-6004 (all 800 #'s toll free) 
Occupational Development Center--828-7324 
PATH (Personal Assistance Telephone Help)--
827-4005 
Parents Anonymous--827-4005 (PATH) 
Planned Parenthoocf--827-8025 
Post-Amerikan--828-7232 
Prairie State Legal Aid--827-5021 
Pr-0ject OZ--827-0377 
Public Aid, McLean Cnty. Dept. of--827-4621 
Rape Crisis Line--827-4005 (PATH) 
SAW (Student Association for Women, ISU)--
438-7619 
Small Changes Alternative Bookstore--829-6223 
Sunnyside Neighborhood Center--827-5428 
Tele Care--828-8301 
Unemployment Compensation/Employment 
Office--827-6237 
United Farmworkers Support Group--452-5046 
Women's SWitchboard--800-927-5404 
• I 
On January 6th of this year, new 
utility regulations went into effe ct. 
Your utility company probably did 
not send you a nccice of the s e  new 
rul e s  be cau s e  they beneflt the 
consumer more than the utility. 
Don't ge t exc i t e d  yet; they aren't 
that great. 
The mos t  important new regulations 
include: 
-Utili ties may not shut off heating . 
service on any day when the wea.ther 
is pre dicted to fall below 20 degrees 
during the next 24 ho urs . 
-Utilities may not disconnect service 
for up to 60 days if a resident i s 
serious ly ill and properly notifies 
the utility of the illness . 
-Discontinuance notices must be 
mailed to a third party previously 
named by the customer if the customer 
requests the privilege in wri ting. 
-Service will no longer be shut off 
after 2p . m .  unless the servi ce can 
be re s tore d the same day, including 
holid_ays and weekends . 
-For a s e rvice deposit, utilitie s may not requ e s t  more than one-s ixth 
of the total e s timated annual bill, 
-· 
BLOOMINGTON 
Book Hive, 103 W. Front • 
Eastgate IGA, at parking lot exit 
The Joint, 415 N. Main 
Medusa's Bookstore, 109 W: Front 
The Ba.ck Porch, 402� N. Main 
The Book Worm, 310� N. Main 
South West Corner--Front & Main 
Mr. Quick, Clinton at Washington 
Downtown Postal Substation, Center 
and Monroe 
Bl. Post Office, E. Empire (at exit) 
Devary's Market, 140 2 W. Market 
Harris' Market, 802 N. Morris 
Hickory Pit, 920 W. Washington 
Biasi's Drug Store, 217 N. Main 
Discount Den,•207 N. Main 
U-I Grocery, 918 W. Market 
Kroger's, 1110 E. Oakland 
Bus Depot, 523 N. East 
The Wash House, 609 N. Clinton 
Bi-Rite, 203 E. Locust 
Man-Ding-Go's, 312 S. Lee 
Mel-0-Cream Doughnuts, 901 N. Main 
·Mr. Donut, 1310 E. Empire 
J&B Silkscreening, 622 N. Main 
Doug's Motorcycle, 1105 W. W.ashington 
K-Mart, at parking lot exit 
Small Changes Bookstore, 409A N. Main 
Lay-·z�J Saloon, 1401 W. Market 
Pantagraph Building (in front) 
Common Ground, 516 N. Main 
NoJth East Corner--Main & Washingto� 
NORMAL 
University Liquors, 706 W. Beaufo;rt 
Pat's Billiards, 1203 S. Main 
Redbird IGA, 301 S. Main 
Mother Murphy's, 111� North St. 
Ram, 101 Broadway Mall 
Eisner's, E. College (near sign) 
Divinyl Madness, 115 ijorth St. 
Co-op Tapes & Records, 311 S. Main 
Bowling and Billiards Center, 
I.S.U. Student Center 
Baker's Dozen Donuts, 602 Kingsley 
Cage, TSU Student Union 
Midstate Truck Plaza, Route 51 North 
Upper Cut, 1203� S. Main 
OUT'.DA TOWN 
Gale�burg1 Under The Sun, E. Main St. 
Mon:mouth1 Head ' s Up 
Peoria1 That Other Place. NE Adams 
Decatur: Coop Tapes and Records , 
147C Pershing _ 
Springf'i. el d 1 Spoon River Book Co- op 
407 E. Adams • 
Urbana1 Horizon Book s tore, 517 s. 
Goodwin 
and the deposit can be paid ove r 
thre e billing periods. 
-If a portion of a bill is disputed, 
the utility may not dis continue a 
cus tomer's s e rvice as long as the 
cus tomer pays all portions of the 
bill not in dispute. 
If you would like to see a copy of 
the regulations , you can go to e i ther 
the Illinois Power Companie s  offi ce 
and ask for Mr. Aman , or you can go to 
Northern Ill. Gas company . All 
utility company offices are supposed 
to have a copy of the regu1ations, 
and the public can look at them. 
The regulation's offi cial t i t le i s  
Illinoi s Commerce Commi ssi-0n (ICC) 
General Order 172 ( revised ) . 
If you ever have any problems with 
the utility companies, you can call 
or wri.te and send a formal complaint 
to ICC: 
Illinoi s Commerce Commission 
Offi ce of the Se cre tary 
427 E. Capital Ave. 
Springfie ld, Illinois 62706 
Phone number 21 7-782-2024 
ICC is suppos e d  to be looking out for 
the consumer in utility cas e s, but 
don't de pend upon them too much. 
Kee p after them, and if you need to, see an at torney. 
SL 
Two years as a graduate studen� w�re 
enough to show me that the Illinois 
State University Psychology department 
(like most·other university gepart­
ments, I suspect) is an enclave 
dominated by straight, white, middle­
class, heterosexual, academi? �en. 
Being a radical, l�sbian feminiE!t 
who values her sanii;y, I have since 
dropped out o·f that scene and avoid 
such hell-holes as much as possible. 
Unfortunately, dropping -out is no 
solution and my past came back to 
haunt me recently when .the media 
picked up on a psychological study 
of lesbians co-authored by an ISU · 
prof�ssor, Dr. Hogan. 
Disgusted by the media accoun:t::i, I 
read that study:. Attitudes, Opinions . 
& Sexual Development of £Q2 Homos.exual Women by Robert Hog;:in, Anne Fox & . 
John Kerchner andanother.study by_ 
the same authors plus Kathleen Hogan 
entitled Th� Only -C� Factor .in . . 
Homosexual Development. After.putting, 
myself through such torture, I � 
realized that these two studies ;:ire 
classic examples of how straight 
world viewpoints can bias research 
and thus .. promote prejudice. 
Research Group/cpf ·: 
The authors' attitudes .:reveal that� 
-·-they have little knowledge ab.out 
.lesbian lives. For instance, they 
. report straight-:faced (pun'.-intende!l) 
th.at none of the 205 lesbians . · 
studied who were "drawn from . 
homosexual organizatfons in· Illinois"·: 
told her mother she was.a lesbian. · 
This statistic alone should make 
.. anyone who knQws .anything at all ,. 
· :·'at-ou'f le'.sbians Wc;:>hder about. the .. 
representativeness of 'th�s �ample 
of women. · 
The authors were also sliocked when ·: 
17% of these lesbians had no idea· . ' 
. about the happiness of a: "male-male 
marriage." They falsly.assume that 
all +esb1ans' must know gay meri, & 
cgay men who are "marr�ed" at that-. 
· And these people are wri tirig a 
st�dy on lesbians! 
The authors display.a strong hetero­
sexual, nuclear family bias. In one 
study they conclude that lesbians 
who are only children come from cold, 
aloof & insensitive families & so 
"do not-perceive he.terosexual marriage 
.as a happy re.la tionsnip. · They ha:'ve 
. little lnsight into the relationships 
of people, in spite of the fact 
.that 70% have been to college�" rt 
seems to me that. these women have · 
excellent insight into .the fact that 
most hecterosexu:al relationships are 
prisons £or wo�en. 
.The authors also sU:ffer from Classism · 
and. sexism� 'They cannot understahd 
h�w 88% o:f the womeii: ca:n !liake less 
than $8., 000 a' y_eap and yet 'say they 
are happy in their jo"bs, . Obvioi,isly 
they believe. th:a,t thi:tmore money 
l8s'blans 
-��K. 
one makes,.the happier.oRe ·should be. 
And obviously they have not looked 
at recent .statistics on .. the income 
ievels of women workers, 
Despii;;,e the fa.ct that some of the 
authors were women, the studies are 
loaded with male-biased vi�wpoints., 
. F,ollowing ·an olq male.tradition. o,f 
judging the worth.of a relationship 
based on sex,· the . authors conclude. 
at one point· .that' only"".child · 
lesbians have reduced intimacy in 
thei. ,.relattonshipsbecause they ... 
'report having fewer orgasms. And, 
we a11 know . that there 's a dirept; . , 
correlation .between how many o�a�!Il � .. 
one ·has with someone & how close · 
one is with'them? 
Through ou.t. the two studies the 
authors display a high level of 
· psychofogical academis;._egocen�ism. 
When they asked 25 women -to writ�. 
autobiographies :and _received brief. 
! page reports,�they were dismayed. 
Rather th.an realize �hat most lesbians 
have better sense than to write 
pages and pages about their lives· 
for some straight researchers . . 
these psycholgists concluded · . 
that "this inability to qomniuni.cate 
illustrates a lack .of awareness of ... 
-self or others� " The authbrs 
claim that---i;hey did develop an 
attitude' of. compassion fo"r thJ;lir 
subjects, and this probably what 
l�d theni to conclude that.lesbians 
are merely· suffering from "arrested 
'social development" rather than 
"deviant emotional de_velaplll:ent." 
' On. top of showing sexism, heterosex-' 
ism, classisui & egocentrism, the. 
authors display a good amount of 
psychologic-stupidity. A good 
example of thi.s is their conclusions. 
One general conclusion reached 
about Onl' d lesbians is that 
they are "socially isolated, intro­
verted & followers, rhany with limited 
insight into self," The authors 
claim this conclusion comes from 
the women's responses to questions 
about religion, . political activism 
& personality. ;Looking closer it '.s 
clear that the conclusion comes from 
'the researchers' interpretations · 
.of the women's responses. I want to 
giveyoutheir interpretations 
because· they are, to say the . least,, 
pretty wild! 
The" first )'.�terpretati9n� is: based 
on q\l,estioris aho:ut ·relig�on. , · The 
study reveals that only�chUd , 
lesbians atterid church less 
· 
. freq.ll,�ntly than cio straight . wom�n 
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or lesbians who are not ohly children. 
So the authors suggest that this 
may be because �hese women f�l. rejected for being homosexuals..., in 
a heterosexual world & for being 
only children in a society of 
larger families--to avoid a third 
·form o f  rejection, they-avoid going 
t,o church! 
The second interpretation deals with 
the issue of political activism. ·· 
One study reports thai; only-child 
lesbians··  are .more likely to be 
involved in lesbian organizations 
than are their gay.f:!isters who are 
not only children. The author� 
suggest that this may be because a 
lesbian with siblings can relate 
to her sisters.&/or·brothers, & · 
thus she doesn't heed an active 
iesbian group''as well! · · 
, ·  . ,  
The thfr.d issue which the· authors 
mention as supporting their 
conclusion that these women are 
"socially rsolated, ..introverted,' 
etc, " i.s based on answers to 
·personality questions.' In read,;ing. 
th.e personality dimension results, . 
it is V€'J:Y unclear wha,t the aut,hors I 
point was. But it seems that the 
most shocking fact for them was that 
it is the only-child .lesbians who 
most regard men as l:Jeing inconsiderate 
and dominant; 
lf by this.poin.t,you are confused, 
wondering-what these three 
interpretations have to do wi.th 
the conclusion that these wamen 
are ".followers, many· with limited 
insight into self,,; trust· yourself!· 
You ought tO be confused� ·' 
. 
' · ,, ., " ' 
Not only are these studies filled 
with prejudicial statements, they 
are. also base.d on poor research 
techn:i,ques. · Some. of the. questions 
use such broad terms as "happiness" 
'!feminine/maf:!culineinterests," 
"marriage" & "hbniosexuali ty. " At . 
no ;.,point do· the· authors acknowledge 
the complexity of trying to·define 
these words so that they.tcan be 
used meani�gfully. 
· 
One major conclusion ,rea,.,qhe�: .by .. , . 
the authors is that the, les'bii:;ns 
studied lacked insight into 
· 
themselves & others; Thfo.is based 
on the fact that there werea large 
number of' neutral answers given,· 
'expecially to the personality 
questions. But, psychological 
research practices require the 
authors to throw put such questions 
. since it is unclear what the ' 
reason is for such neutral answers. 
(A neutral answer is one that falls 
exactly.in the middle of.a scale 
like: Are you happy or sad? On a 5 
point scale 5 is happiesi; and 1 is 
saddest. Three, is a neutral 
answer;) 
In the study The Only Child Factors 
in Homosexual Development, . the same 
questionaire was given to all 1 
groups of women-'.'"the· only child 
lesbians, the.lesbians with 
siblings & the only-child straight 
women. But some .. of the questions 
were meaningless when applied to 
one or another of the groups. For 
example only children had to decide 
who their pa.rents' favorite child 
was. The,studyalso proudly 
concluded that lesbians achieve 
orgasm more frequently with women 
than straight women do with women. 
•There are many more criticisms of 
these studies but this lesbian has 
already spent top much 1;ime on this 
straight-prejudiced document. 
It is scary to think what effects 
this so-called research may have on 
the lives oi' lesbians. Already th!9 
media has reported some of the 
conclusions, thus helping to 
spread myths about gay women. One 
study was also published in the 
Journal of Homosexuality (Vol 3( 2 ) , 
Winter 77), a liberal psychological 
jourr'!al carried by many · · 
homosexual organizations. We can 
only hope that reading such propaganda 
will increase our lesbian sisters' 
distrust 'of straight male ?,cademia .. • 
--Riverfinger 
ow much 
' 
Today many women work o utside the 
home. They account .for nearly half 
of the civilian labor force. S tudies 
tell us that. women. are breaking · 
into� a1.i · kinds of previously male - � 
dominated o�cupations, and 
cigarette advertis ements tell us 
we've come a long way. ' Some of 
this is true, but things are not 
quite as ros y for women on t.he job· 
or women ,looking for jobs as the me dia 
might try to make us believe; 
EdithAbbout's book Women in Indu s try 
reporte d  that out of JOJ separate 
occupations listed iri tha Census 
of 1900, women were recorded as 
employed in all but nine. Among 
the o c cupations women were pursuing 
then were :§armer; lumber jack, 
physician, surgeon , journalist, 
police offi c er , fire fighter, and . 
lawyer. Of course the ma jority of . 
employed women were not working at 
any of the s e  j obs1an<l t.hey are.n't now either. 
The majori ty of working women are 
E?ale s  clerks, clerical workers, 
and waitresse s. Besides the fact· 
that these jobs usually .pay minimum 
wage or below, the s e  jobs that women 
are forced to take are· degrading 
in many other way�. 
Manag�rs s e em to feel free to put 
their arms around :f�male employees 
and often have an imaga of thems elve s 
as great lovers. One manager 
explained: "This is to keep employees 
in good spirits; its just my way 
of .jo.king aro.und. " A womarr who 
worked in a smali non�chain drug 
store reported tl:iat the owner 
referred to t he cashiers.,, as· . "my 
girls." · 
On opening night at a lo cal bar the 
manager told the waitresses no t to 
. wear wedding rings. He told one 
waitre s s  to wash her hair a,nd look 
\ 
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nice. l:roni cally, in the 1first two 
'nights the bar was open , one 
waitre s s  had two pairs of shoes 
ruined by some drunk throwing up on 
them. A woman who was employe d  as 
a.bartender at Howard Johnson's told 
us that her boss.told her her skirts 
were to9 .long and "that she should 
shop at Bergner's. He also told 
her she should wear' lower cut blouses. 
She told him that if she . was being 
paid to take off her clothes she 
expected to get more than $2.50 an 
hour. 
"You're s�pposed to s e rve them, and 
because they're spending two dollars 
you're suppos e d  to kis s  their fe e t. 
YolJ. have to smile and take shit .... 
If they don't give you the ir orders 
coherentlN and yqu.have. to ask them 
to cfarify it, th'ey get mad, ... 
you're supposed to read the ir minds ... 
Ev�rywhere I've worked, there ' s . 
that. attitude, " E?ays Rozanne, who 
has· wo rke d for .both White G.as tle# and 
McDonald's. 
As for sales clerks; male customers 
»tnink women should listen to the i r  
· liff;!· stories and problems. · They · 
.expect .clerks to be automatically , 
syritpathetic and unders tanding becaus e  
th'ey're women. They act as, i f  the s e  
VfOIJien •don I t  ha Ve, anything bet ter to 
do, even if it's.obvious that 
they' re busy. 
· · 
The �rac·tic,e ,6'f ·.;tipping is another 
way to e.xploi t female workers. · " Any 
other way of. :paying waitres ses. 
would be better," says Andrea .  "It­
fosters competition and bad feelings 
: among the. women: The boss benefits 
·becatise: tipping · promotes hustling: 
It keeps the waitr e s s e s  working .hard. 
'He do esn ' t have to pay them out of 
his J>ro.fits--it . adds to his income." 
She goes· on to explain title problem 
o.f dependimg on tips for wages: "Lots 
of times bad- tips are not the 
waitress's fault, o r anything she 
has any control over. The manager 
· °'oe sn 't put enough waitre s se s· on the 
shift, so �the service is slow or 
the food is cold. He buys crummy, 
preprepared, prepackaged food that 
taste s crappy becauE?e it's cheap and 
Post-Amerikan Feb. El7'd Page S 
work worth? 
easy, and the' customer doesn't like 
it ve ry much. There's no way to cook 
that junk so it tastes like tt should; 
the customer gets mad and takes it 
o.ut on the waitress." 
Customers get off on'the fact that a 
woman is "serving·;, them. They often 
.feel they can be rude if they want 
to. One woman who was working as. a 
clerk was 'disturbed by a customer's 
rude remarks about another customer 
in the store. She asked the man in 
. .  
. ', 
_ a nice way to stop harassing the 
other customer. He said to her, 
"Shut up you pizza-faded bitch;� 
He was referring to a condition that 
the woman painfully Tecalls as being 
the subject of'inore than one rude -
comment. by customers. · · · 
A female bartender told us, "One 
time these men came in and they were 
very rich ahd very drunk, They 
were talking about
.
how much money 
they were gonna make in Africa off 
these baboons. They would say . 
cuss words and spell them out as if 
I could n't spell. I didn't say. 
anything t.o them. One of them had 
been hassling me .. all day and he , 
asked me to shake the shaker in 
front
, 
of him 'cause he wanted to 
•• •• •  
.see my tits wiggle. Finally I told 
them to go to Peoria." 
Women are often forced to take shit 
jobs because it's all they can get'. 
Even women who have gone to college 
have .trouble getting out of·the 
menial work scene. ·For some I think 
the system has just humiliated 
them to a point that they no longer 
have the confidence in themselves · 
that it takes to go and seek 
employment at a . higher le vel . 
-
. 
Others have no choice because of lack 
of education, experi-ence or classy 
clothes. Women with chiJ.dren have 
a particularly hard time getting a 
job, Many times they.have quit 
school or gotten married. right out 
of high school and have little or 
no job·experience. 
We interviewed two women -Over the 
age of forty wh.o P.ad left their 
careers to raise their 
.
child ren . 
When they decided to go back to work, 
it took them'over six·months to fi nd 
a job even though they had extensive 
job experience when they were 
younger. They 'were told that they 
were too old and that thei;r job 
experience was no longer releva nt
,
. 
So don't let your TV tell you every­
thi ne?; 's. all right
. Don't ·1et···them 
207 Broadway, .Normal 
(in the shadow's of: 
· Watterson Tower:�) 
* 
' 
' ' . 
The -best se1e�ction 
of records at the 
--
' 
.. -
best /prices in. t_own! 
I :.:.:.:r 
tell you that women·in the job force 
are already being treated equally. 
When you go to look for a job,.don't 
let that slimy executive that 
does the hiring convince you that 
you're getting a good deal 'cause 
he's gonna pay you minimum wage or 
even a dime more. He'll try to 
make you feel lucky. Don't sell 
yourself short; your tiine a'lso 
·has value. 
AFTERNOTE: This article was written 
from interviews with women workers. 
Some of the statistics in the first 
paragraph. came :from.Pink Collar 
Workers- by Louise Kapp Howe. One 
interview that we really wanted to 
get was one with a Steak''n' Shake 
waitress--a classic-synitol of an 
American female shlt�wor:ker. -1 
approached an S .•:n·· S Wait+ess who 
was.probably 55 years old and was 
wea;ring a mini--skfrt to get some tips. 
She agreed to do an 'in.terview but · 
we couldn't agree oh a time . She 
_. told -me, "Well, I get here before- 9 
and I don't get off until 5. Then 
I have 
,
to go get dinner for my · 
husba nd. . . . .. 
. 
. 
I 
I 
Arielle Leaf with Eve 
and Phoebe • · 
' '  
I
I 207 Broadway, -
Normal 
· 
I I 
I I 
I 10°/o OFF 1 I I
I ANY PURCHASE 1 
I I 
I OVER $10 1 I I
I May not be used I
I in conjuncti.on I 
I with other coupons. I
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Congress .keeps poor on 
minimum wag� 
If you lower the pay, more poor. 
�eople will apply for the job. 
That stunning logic comes from the 
U.S C�hgress, which lowered the. 
maximum pay for-CETA public �ervice 
jobs in McLean County from $10,00b to 
$6768. . 
Apparently, Congress thought that the 
CETA (Comprehensive Empl<}lment and 
Training Act) program was hiring too 
many.college graduate� �nd not �nough 
hard�c0re unemployed'. 
Congress seemi to have +easoned th�t 
by lowering the pay .it coul•d discourage 
college grads from applying and thereby 
make sure that CE-TA money was being 
spent on the truly ha_rd,-core 
unemployed. 
If'th�s reasoning doesn't make 
sense to you; then you're probably 
sane. Sane people know, for instance, 
that: 
,1. The hard.- core unemp;Loye.d, Cthose. 
nasty poor people on the unemployment 
rolls) don't need any less money to 
live og than anybody.else. Nor do 
they deserve_ less for working. 
, ·  . . - . 
2 . Many co lle g� ·gra<Is are 'ha rd� core · 
unemployed, because th·e" American. 
economy. has m·any. more: highly trained 
workers· than it needs. Often, you 
can't get a jqb ,because you're too . 
- qualified. · 
Se]'lseless· or not, the change has been 
made, a:nd the local CETA office is 
goirig to have to phase au� 71 of the 
·
. 77 public servi�e jobs it"JVaS funding 
at the e11d! c>f-las;t y�.-�r � <The s,a-laries 
are too.high under the':riew rules.'. 
Not only that,- it1s also going"tb be 
harder to ere.ate rfrew public service 
jobs because of a quaint- Ga.ten 22: 
CETA can't pay. more: than '$676S- a ye.ar 
(about $3. 25 an hour) f.or full-time -
work, but neither ca-n it pay less than 
the prevailing wage--that is, CETA 
must pay whatever everybody else is 
paying for the ··same kind of work. 
Now consider-how-many government jobs 
pay less than $.67$6& .. · Two·? ·Three? 
I exaggerate, but you begi� to· 
understand what kind of public service 
jobs CETA is going to be able to pay 
for. The worst; 
That, apparently, is just what the 
poor, the hard-core unemploy'ed, 
deser�e. In fact, I suspect. that was 
exactly the opinion Congress.was 
acting. on, because - all last year the 
right-wing magazines churned out an 
incredible number of anti-CETA 
articles. Congress bqwed under.the 
_pressure. 
. ' 
. But I I \re got .one more mind.-blower: 
the McLean County CETA program has 
$600,000 more this year than it had 
last year--about $2.1 �iilion ihstead 
of $1.S mill.ion •. The government 
works in. strange and. misterious ways .. 
Pretty obviously, the l�cal CETA office 
isn't quite �ure jet what it's_ going 
to do with all the money. 
CETA Administrator Gari GilZciu says 
that he doesr't>think th-ere really are 
as many eligible for CETA johs in 
McLean County as· th·e unemployment 
figures indicate, (Unemployment is one 
factor in determining how much dough 
the feds gi v� to each county_.) 
He does say, however, that thete �s a 
big discrepancy between job 
requi-rcments here in Bloomington-
:_Nor;mal. 
Well, as fcir as I'm 6oncerned, 
unemployment, und�±emp1oiment (people 
workingpart:time who want mdre work}, 
and job mismatching are alY part of the 
same problem. 
I 
Chittlecc, laz,y • • • 
_, ' ' ·,,. -
_ . . _ -
One, -man has made it cle.ar who h,e 
thi111cs th.e. })_ard� c9i-e pnemp;toyed ar:�. 
Bamhridge'"Peterson', ·administrator for _ 
the Mc-teari County lfoa'rtl/'•sug·gested -
that the couaty g.overriment _coii'.l:Ci hire 
people to ·clean up the courthouse or. 
pick up trash aloJlg highways--two 
useful, �kills in; a.fas;�paced modern 
so_ciety ..
Pete,rsori 'went on t9' 'te'11'�the' Daily', 
Pant'agraph that the county's' depart:: 
merit hea-dos·· -are· afraid "they' re really 
going to ha;ve to /supervise them." 
"Them" Tefets to CETA employees hired 
under -t_he- new _lower waze �cale .. 
' -, - c , .• ,- - , . ·  - ' 
"We have enough to do,. wi thout,standing 
around supervising .extra people," 
Peterson_ concluded. --
Peterson ·obviously kef;ips up _with the 
latest stereotypes, though he seldqm.,­
manages to make· it .all the way, through 
the Family Weekly before a new one 
comes out. 
COi� { 
STAMP 
Sl.JPPUES 
5 AM-iO PM 
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5AM·l2�30 PM 
SCJH. , 
That problem, put most simply, is that 
the American economy is geared to 
producing things {tars, insurance, 
individual wienie roasters) instead of 
.being geared to· giving people oppor­
tunities to do fueaningful work. 
I don't suppose Cicciu 'can cj.o muc'h 
about that problem, but it wouldn't 
hurt �o thi�k about it and give the 
Pantagraph a- few appropriate quotes. 
now and then. 
Actually,the local CETA has come up 
with one good new- program and that 
concerns part-time work, especially 
for the alderly. Theoretically, 
peo.ple of any: age could be eligible 
·for CETA7_sponsorec1 part-time �work, 
but there.are problems. 
· 
One -is that niany .employers don't Jant 
part-ti-me workers. CETA can,.however; -
pay up to half the hourly wage of ·a 
worker employed by a private business. 
(No .doubt .'there are� rules for this 
program.) " · 
-
The �ther problem is that with the 
wage limits, few people could live 
much less than full�time work. 
. . 
low_ 
on 
Still; the:local CETA offic� means to 
spend the·$2.1 million it's got. 
They'.ve,· g0t lots ·of. trafning programs; 
_and they try -to do good things like -.. 
help women .get into t:radi tionally _male-·. 
domina,te,d Jobs. ' 
The pciy ain If great' but it may be 
worth a call (827-4026). • 
-: - D .  Le Seu re. 
Pedestrians beware! 
Bloomington 
• 
- even 1n 
People can't even cross the street without police 
harassment these days, it seems. Dan Norris, a 
local resident, attempted it Jan. 9, and ended up 
spending 26 hours in jail, paying $200 bail, and 
getting charged with a felony--possession of a 
"controlled substance, " peyote. 
Norris was crossing Madison Street between the 
People's Bank parking lot and the Elks Club with' 
two friends. They crossed the street in the 
middle of the block; the oncoming traffic was 
stopped at a si�al light .. 
When the three pedestrians were half way across 
the four-lane street, the signal changed, and two 
oncomjng cars had to slow down to let them finish 
crossing. Norris put out his arm and gestured 
to the two onboming vehicles in a humorous 
manner, as if he were a traffic cop. 
One of his friends says she may have made a 
similar gesture; she doesn't remember. Norris 
says that the drivers of both cars smiled good­
naturedly at the three, and let them safely cross 
the street. 
.The police officer who had just pulled out of the 
People's Bank Drive-In (O'Farrell, Badge No. 
0755) wasn't so amused to see this longhair aping 
one of his kil}d. The cop addressed Norris with 
his loudspeaker, saying, "You! With the long 
hair and the blue coat--meet me in that alley. " 
The officer apparently didn't want to speak to 
Norris's two friends, although they were walking 
right beside him. 
the 
O'Farrell told Norris that you have to be officially 
sanctioned by either the city, state, or county 
government in order to direct traffic. Then he 
told Norris that he oughtn't be out in the middle 
of the street making a spectacle of himself. (Do 
that in the privacy of your home, Norris!) He 
finally told Norris that he was issuing him a 
ticket for jay-walking. (Norris says there's an 
official name for that particular crime, but he 
doesn't know what it is as he never saw a copy 
of the citation.) 
O'Farrell asked Norris if he had $35 to pay his 
fine. Norris didn't have any money at all, s_o the 
cop said he was taking him to jail. Norris says 
he had to yell out the window of the squad car in 
order lo tell his friends where he was being 
taken. O'Farrell didn't seem to want to waste anv 
time getting the hippie off the streets. 
When Norris got to the Bloomington cop shop, 
· they searched him, and found a peyote button in 
a small leather bag. Time to call in the 
detectives! When they confirmed that the small, 
dry, shriveled-up object was indeed peyote, they 
seemed to forget about the $35 jay-walking 
ticket and gleefully set about booking Norris on 
possession of a controlled substance, which 
could result in up to one year imprisonment if 
he's convicted. 
Norris was outraged by the charges and by the 
treatment he received at the hands of the police. 
He says that he hasn't consumed peyote in two 
years, and that that particular peyote button has 
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religious significance to him. He compares it 
to a cross or a rosary, and is offended by the 
fact that the police refuse to recognize a religion 
that is outside the Am.erikan cultural mainstream. 
According to the law, a pers011 must be at least 
51% Native American in order to legally possess 
peyote. 
After being shuffled from city jail to county jail, 
from cell to cell to holding cell, after enduring 
lousy conditions and even worse food, Norris 
went to his arraignment and discovered that he 
was only being charged with possession of the 
controlled substance. 
The original reason he was pulled jnto jail, the 
jay-walking ticket, was shoveled under the 
bureaucratic rug. Why keep him locked up for 
ll few hours when they could put him away for a 
whole year? And once they have him, who cares 
why? 
The fact remains that Norris was singled out for a 
jay-walking ticket, although he was flanked by 
two friends crossing the street at the same place. 
He was searched and busted and jailed and fed 
practically nothing but white sugar, white flour, 
and meat products. So think twice before you 
walk out on the street. If you're even a little 
strange, who knows what might happen to you? • 
--Amanda Ziller 
Attorney General sues .Home Rentals 
The Il linois Attorney General's 
Consumer Protection Di vision filed 
suit  Jan . 10 'against the owners of the 
Home Rentals Agency whi ch operated 
offi ces i n  Bloomington, Champai gn, 
Decatur and Belleville until last 
fall . 
The B l oomington office has been the 
subject o f  a series of Post-Amerikan 
stories since �ugust. Twelve 
Downs· ·Import , 
Auto Service 
the foreign 
McLean County 
best car 
• • service ID 
Vunder 
Bug TM 
Shaffer Dr., Downs 
--
378·4321 
strai ght days of p i cketing and 
leafletting forced the Bloomington 
office to close for 9 days i n  
September. After briefly re-opening, 
the offiee closed permanently. 
Offices in other c ities closed 
shortly thereafter. 
Last i ssue, the Post-Amerikan 
reported that Home Rentals owners 
Jack Walton and Brett Wal ton had 
i gnored a subpoena to appear at a 
hearing i n  Springfield .  
Attorney General Scott's suit charged 
that Home Rental's owners Jack Walton, 
Brett Walton, and Joyce Wi l l i ams 
violated two I llinois l aws: the 
Ill inois Uni form Deceptive Trade 
Practi ces Act and the I llinois 
Consumer Frauq and Deceptive 
B�siness PrFctices Act. 
Home Rentals  charged people a $40 fee 
for providing listings of property 
avai l able for rent. 
The complaint says that the Wa ltons 
misrepresented the ava ilab i l ity of 
apartments and houses whi ch they had 
l i sted . 
The suit also charged that Home 
Renta ls misrepresented the source of 
their listings . (Most of  their 
l istings came from newspaper ads 
avai l ab le to the general pub l ic . )  
The suit also charged that Home 
Rentals misled customers into 
believing that Home Rentals ha� 
agreements with landlords about 
l isting  rental property exclusively 
with Home Rentals when those 
agreements did  not exist . 
The suit asks for $50,000 for each 
viol ation of the l aw, plus restitution 
to customers who were ripped o f f .  
• 
I 
Unfortunately, th� suit may never 
come to court- - no one knows where the 
owners of Home Rentals have fled to . 
News of  the Attorney General ' s  suit 
was carried by the Dai ly Pantagraph, 
finally ending a five month news 
b l ackout on the Home Rentals issue. • 
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Teleca ble owes 
For 2 1/2 months I've been paying for the 
privilege of watching the Christiarl Broadcasting 
Network-- and yet I couldn't watch it if I wanted 
to. 
You're in the same boat yourself, if you subscribe 
to T�leCable of Bloomington-Normal. 
Starting Nov. 1, the cable TV company increased 
its fee $1 a month and was suppos�d to add about 
250 hours of new programming a week. 
Most of the new programs are terrible-- sports 
from Atlanta, sports from New York, Christians 
from everywhere-- l!_rograms so·terrible that it's 
almost worth it to pay TeleCable not to show them. 
Which is basically �hat you did from Nov. 1 until 
mid-January. 
Since TeleCable couldn't get a crucial part for its 
fancy satellite delivery system, the new 
programming could not be shown. 
TeleCable says that only 30¢ of the $1 rate 
increase was to pay for the new programming, 
you 
75 
cents 
and the rest was �o go for plant maintenance and 
expansion and' to increase owners' profits. 
Yet even at 309 per subscriber-- or 759 for the 
whole 2 1/2 months-- TeleCable made several 
thousand dollars for not showing the promised 
programs. 
Obviously, TeleCable oug;ht to refund at least 759 
to each of .its subscribers-- but the cable TV 
Where's the 70 grand going ; Dick? 
Mayor R i chard B uch anan has s ome 
unusual p l ans for the $ 2 7 5 , 000 
fede ral  re venue shar ing budge t . 
The money us u a l l y  g o e s  t o  human 
s e rv i ce o r g an i z at i ons l ike d ay - care 
cen�e ts, men t a l  h e a l th s e rv i c e s, 
and l e g a l  a i d  fo r the poor . 
Buch anan wants  to u s e  s ome o f  the 
money thi s  y e a r  t o  p ay B lo omington ' s  
s ub s i dy o f  the t rans i t  s y s t e m .  Las t 
ye ar, B laomingto n ' s share o f  the 
cost of runn ing the b us e s. was 
$6 8,449 . 
B l oomington w i l l  p ay i t s  share o f  
the s ub s idy fo r the b us e s, n o  
mat t e r  whe the r B uchanan g e t s  t o  u s e  
the f�de ral  revenue s h a r i n g  money 
or no t .  So i f  the fede r a l  money 
does go to the trans i t  s y s t em, 
$70,000 o r  s o  o f  ·c i ty money w i l l  b e  
free d  u p  fo r s ome o the r purpos e .  
But wha t ?  We don ' t argue that the 
t rans i t  s y s t e m  i s n ' t a va luab l e  
human s e rv i ce .  I f  the c i ty s pends 
the $ 7 0,000 on i t ,  that ' s  f i ne . 
But i f  the c i ty s ave s the $ 70,000 
by us i ng federal money i n s t e ad o f  
i ts own, i t  s e ems only f a i r  for 
Buchanan t o  guarantee that the 
c i ty w i ,1 1  use that s av ings for 
o th e r  human s e rv i ce s . And we don ' t  
me an put t ing new s i dewalks down in 
front of man s i ons on the far � a s t  
-s i de . • 
- - Phoebe C aul fie l d  
Feminist, Youn.t People's, and Gay 
Books - B�Qks on Health · Care, 
Politics, Working, Food�- and · solar 
" 
company ain't likely to do that voluntarily. 
TeleCable is a monopoly, much like the telephone 
company. It must have its rates approved by the 
B-N city councils, and in return it has no 
competition. Otherwise, there is not really any 
effective way to control what TeleCable does. 
The cable TV company also has a very attractive 
product since it can provide more channels and 
(sometimlls) better reception than you can get 
with an antenna. In fact, most apartment 
dWellers have no choice but to subscribe to 
TeleCable if. they want to watch TV-- because 
landlords have stopped buying antennas. 
Like all monopolies, TeleCable tends to be, shall 
we say, rather insensitive to the wishes of the 
people who buy its products. For instance, did 
TeleCable ask you or me if we wanted to pay 30¢ 
a month for the Christian Broadcasting Network ? 
Hardly. The Christians and the sports were 
dredged up to help TeleCable justify its rate 
increase. The Christians and the sports were 
meant t9 impress the city council member_s .  
- The city councils did approve a rate increase, so 
the Christians and the sports did their job. It 
doesn't matter if you ever see them, or want 
them. Just so you pay for them. • 
--Quark 
Energy - Lots of science fiction/fantasy -
• 
Arts, Crafts, How -�o - Inspiring Posters -
Free Stuff -
' Albums -
Maga�ines 
Library -
and MORE 
- Womyn's 
25t Used Books 
NON-PROFIT . \ 
ALTERNATIVE 
BOOKSTORE 
. . 
God frey : a·m not · 
PostNote: The following 
· letter from Normal Mayor 
Richard Godfrey was sent-- " 
to a Post-Amerikan 
writer who had ·sounded 
off about the mayor's 
. pro-growth policies in 
the last issue - of the · 
Post. We thought the . 
mayor 's response was 
worthy of a wider 
audience, so we print 
it here as he wrote it-­
except fqr his"firsf 
· _.paragraph,. which has 
been deleted. Newfield N�ws/cpf 
F r ankl y, I n�v e r  tho�ght I woul d � e e  
t h e  day when the Pos t .,-Amerikan and 
the e di t or o f  the Pantagraph agree d 
a s ubj ect', b ut you· obvious ly do bn 
the que s t i on o f  holding Normal t o  a 
no - gr owth s i t ua t i on .  And , t o  s ome 
extent , I c an symp a th i z e wi th that 
pos_i'ti OJl · b ecaus e , unque s t i on ab l y , _ 
growth does b r ing prob l ems _ w i th i ts 
b encf it s .  
· 
on 
However, I feel  th a t I have an 
ob l i ga t i on to tlo what l can to eas e the 
financ ial burden on the v:ery s ame 
pe op l e tna t  the Pos t - Amerikan purpo rt s 
t o  champ i on ;  the elder ly , the p o o r  
a n d  t h o s e  o n  f-1.-xed i nc ome . · F o r  Norm a l  
t o  c o n t i n ue i n  the s ame vein that i t  
has fo r · de c ade s ,  growth i n  h ou s i n g  
but li t t l� b r  noth ing in b us i ne s s  and 
indus try , means nothing but h i ghe r . 
t axe s for those who can i e a s t  affo rd 
to  .pay ., As long as  the b us ,iness e s 
and i ndus t r i e s  locate i n  B l oom i ngton, 
and Non:Il a l  rema i n s  a b e droqm c o mmun ­
i ty, the t ix b urden woul d be on the 
ho�e owner ,  the apartme nt . renter . and 
others who c anno t _ t i e . the i r  incomes 
to the i n f l a t i o n s p i �a l .  
My miin goal  is  t o  s h i ft that tax 
burden to b us ine s� e � arid i ndus t r i e s . 
I _  don ' t  �nj o y  makin & �evel o p e r s  any . 
r i c her t h a n  the y  Bl r e ady a re any more _ 
than you do . B u:t by w ork i n g  towar_d 
the deve l opmen t  0£ that l and � we can 
a·vo i d  the s i t u a t i o n  whe re p o o r  pe o p l e  
have· t o  s e ll the i r '"J10me s s imp ly . 
·becaus e_  they' c an no l onge r a fford to  
p ay the  t ax e s to .  l i ve i n  t.h e m .  · He ave.n 
know s ,  they ' re ge t t i n g  h i t  hard enough 
b y  ut i l i i i e �, groce ri es , and gasol in� . 
I f  goie rnment doesn ' t  look out for 
the m ,  who w j  1 1 ?  
. 
Y o ur imp l i c a t i o n  that I as s o<i ate  w i th 
the s e  developers , o the r than t h r o ugh the 
the o f f i c i a l �Js i ne s s  of the Town , 
does n o t  h o l e:! up . I am no t a s oc i a l  
gad - fl y ; I don ' t  l i ke -the c o c k t a'i l 
party c i rcuit ; I have i dis da i n for · 
country cl.ubs and what they repre s ent. 
The deve lopers in thi s  c ommun i ty have 
g o t ten r i ch through this. community ' s  
growth , -o f  that the re /is no douot . 
B u t  i t  would be a gains t the b e s t  
interests u £  othe r c i t i z e ns t o  stifle 
tha t growth b ecause they woul d  be 
pay ing more i n  the e n d  for t ax e s  and 
s ervice.s . 
Hayden f a r k  was not purcha s ed �ith the 
int e nt of mak i ng i t  into a t ra d i t i onal 
park ; the i nt e n t i on was t h a t  i t  
b e come a g o l f  _course .  Obvious ly, a . 
g o l f  c ou rs e  i s  not neede d ,  c ons idering 
the m,any that we presently  h ave i n  
th i s  a re a .  H ayden Park i s not  l oc ated 
s o  as t o  be  e f fe c t i �c a s  a p i r k  f o r  
the  c i t i2ens o f  cent ral McLe an 
Count y ;  p a rk s  fo r a c i'ty sh.ould b e  
i n  a n  are a o f  e a s y  acces s  and c on­
veni ent to  as manv �es idents as 
pos s i b l e  by s ome thini o ther Xhan � a rs . 
Ou r int e n t i on , as h a s b e en di� c l o se d 
i n  pub l i c sess i ons of the Counc i l, 
i s  to  de ve l op parks in  more appro p ­
r i a t e  l o c a t i ons i n  Norma l , otr the e as t 
and north s i de s whe re we proj e c t a 
fut u r e  nee a .  T h e  money from the s a l e ·  
o f  Hayden Park w i ll ,a l l ow u s  _ t o  do 
. e x ac t ly t h a t . I s ub m i t t o  you that" that i S : a w is e r  p l an o f  p a rk deve l ­
opment . than any ' i nvo_l ving t h e  Ilayden 
.L and . · · - - · · · 
R� g ard i�g growth , i t  i s  poss ible t o  
h a v e  e c onom i c growth wi thout popu-
1 .a t i o n g r ow t h . No rma) h as suffic_ ient  
populat ion  fo r e v e r y th i n g  a comp l e t e, 
c i t y needs . To fur t h e r  s t imulate  
popu l at i on grow th wil l o nl y d r i ve up 
fur th e r  hous i ng · c o s t.s whi ch a l re ady 
are b eyond the r e a ch o f  't o o  many 
p e op l e . I t  i s  not  .a c o n t r a d i c t i on 
to note  that p r op e r ty a l r e ady zoned 
for a g i ve n type of development may 
b e  deve l oped  in th at form ,  b e caus e 
g ove rnmen t c ann o t  depr i ve peop l e  o f  
t h e  us e o f  t h e i r  p r ope r t y . Y o u  
w o u l d  not  advocate  th at anymore than 
I �ould . So  t h e r e  w i l l  cont i nue t o . b e  
s ome popul a t i o n  g rowth , b u t  hop e ­
full y  n o t  t o  the s ame e x t en t -as in  
our re c e n t  p a s t . 
T h e  s h o pp i ng are a ci t  Hovey an_d Cottage  
wh i c h yo u take i s sue w i th i s  re a l l y an 
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e [ f ort to  re s pond t o  th� 1-tle s i re s  o f  
many wes t s i de res i dents who ob j e c t  
to  h av i n g  t o  us e the i r  cos t ly gas o l ine 
to d r i ve a c r o s s  town . t o b uy grocer i e s . 
Re gardl e s s o f  whe the r a g ro c e ry s t o re 
l o c a t e s  the re. or  not , the re i s a · 
l i �e l ihood that the p ro p e rty� w i l l  
de ve l op re$ i �ent i a l ly , s o  your dog 
walking days i n  tha t a r e a  may be 
l i mi te d iR S p i te O f. any one 1 S •  Wishes . 
Ce rt a in ly , _ i f pe op le obj e c t -to h a v i n g  
a groce ry · s t o r e  n e a rb y , t_he i r  
p o s itions would  c a r ry gre at we.i"ght 
w i th t h e  Pl anning Commi� s i on ori any 
z o n i n g. ch8,n ge re que \t . · 
I �nde rst and that i t  i s  the p e rce i ved 
ro le o f  ,the Pos t - Ame r i k an t o  be  . 
opp o s ed to  gove rnment . So i t s e ems 
witn ·the D a i l y  P an t a g raph . But the 
fac t is , whe ther you: be l i e ve i t  o r  
no t , . the ·gove rnment  i n  Normal i s  
made up o f hones t  indi vidual s who 
are no t getting any t H i n g  out o f  the i r  
p o s i_t i ons . othe r than the s a t i s fa c t i on · · ·  
o f  t rying to  he l p  pe op l e , We ' re.  not 
r i gh t. all the t ime ; we . do make mi s ­
t ake s , though we t ry. t o  avo i d  them . 
An d we w i l l  never s a ti s fy eve ryone . 
The r e a l  re spons ib i li ty o f  the 
P o s t - Amerikan and o ther me d i a  i s  
to  fe rre t out . peop l e  in government 
who are di shones t , p additig the i r. 
own p ocke t s  or us ing the i r  position 
to  trample over peop le fo r po l i t i c a l 
advancemen t .  
I am goi n g t o  continue to  d o  what 
I can t o  ho l d  down costs and im-. 
p rove s e rvices  for the peop l e  o f 
Normal ; · i f  that warrants  th e · 
Post -Amerikan ' s o r  your disapproval , 
s o  b e  i t . · I  haven ' t  won over the · · ·  
Pantagraph s o  you can be gin 'to form 
a li ne . 
Yo urs trul y , ·Richar d Godfrey 
May o r  
-...-a er GT4't�s, :-----lcowiJ�(j-- i 
. i . . : : 
I · · , I 
fever -confo u nd s  forum . l OFF ! I .  · - I I I 
Post staffers . were s o rry to hear on 
De q .  25 · tha� law s cho o l  has finally 
gotten to our favo ri te lawyer ,  
Jack Porter . · 
On WJBC ' .s fQrum , . Porter cri t i c i z e d  
- t h e  Post. f·or .  :putting one b'oycott on 
.. a par with extortion and ,bla ckmai l ,  
· whi le in the same is sue supporting 
boycotts to help farm , clothing ,'. 
· and textile workers , 
The boy c o t t  we jumped .on 'f!'as sugges te d 
by Catho li c Bi�hop O ' Rou!:_ke : he 
wants a boycott of . United Way be cause 
that organi zatio'n gives-.. to :Blarine·d 
Parenthoo d , whi ch he ·finds offens ive 
for giving out birth :6ontiol and 
- abo rt ion informa.tion •. . 
· 
We ' feel that Porter ' s . For·µm showed 
two distre s sing signs· of [a)nyerly _ 
mud_dle . Firs t ,  we treat the tw<D· ' : 
boycotts diff'erent.ly l;l.e cause there 
are different i s sues at $.talrn : the. 
boycott · of J . P .  Steveni:; we a.p�rovi( 
of be caus e i t ' s  designed to improve 
working conditi ons for textile 
workers ; t_he Bi shop ' s  boyco tt of 
United. Way we don ' t  approve of 
be caus e i t ' s  de s igne d to c!eprive · 
' :fleople , espe cially women , of indi vi­
dual cho i ces about sex, g.nd parenthoo d .  
Se condly , _ we treat the two boycotts 
· differently because of the ir origins . 
One originates in the already­
powerful , already-repressive 
stronghold of the Catholi c Church r 
. the o th er originate s  fro.m a group 
of  exploited worke rs for whom , at 
the present time . , the bqyco t t. is 
- their only means o f  putting pre,ssure 
on their ri ch and powerful bosse s . 
' ' . ' 
The Po st arti cle also pointed. -out 
that the Bi shop was hinting at a 
boyco tt in a s leazy attempt to · 
avo i d  issuing his threats openly . 
The Bi shop of  Peoria ' s hypo cri sy 
. is self-evident .• • 
: on any : 
: fami ly I 
I thin c·rust I 
I • I 
• -pizza • 
. I  I I : o r  arge I 
r 14''  pan· . : 
I I 
• pizza • 
I I 
I (expires Feb. ,15,  1979) I 
·- - � - - COUPON _ _ __ _ _  • 
· 111 e. 'beaut ort 
normal · · 
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Imagine · 
I was fi fteen and h ad p l aye d  t h e  f l u t �  
in a s choo l b and fo r f i v e  years 
b e fore I di s covered Mus i c . My new 
b oyfr i en d  introduce d  me t o  the l i kes  
o·f Laur a Nyro , Bob Dy l an , Joni 
Mit che l l ,  and Cros by , S ti l ls , 
'Nas h , and· Young , and I was a conve r t . 
He re was music  tha t . me ant s ome t}].ing 
t o  me . 
---
The fi rs t coup l e  ye a.rs I w a s  in 
co ll e ge I had an a l b um p l ayi ng eve ry 
waking momen t . I  was home . I was � 
regul ar concert - go e r . I worked at 
Student S tores Record Store . I 
spent what s eems to me now eno rmous 
sums of money b uying re c o rds . ·  
corner of Monroe a Canter 
Mondays 
Oraff 6eer :JO;' 
· Schn9pf'S 3S-;' 
A/ • l . 99,.:! rune-: cncn f'<2Zt'J 
··�·········�·········· 
Mc'xe<I clovl>les ,ooot 
toC/rnament 
Wednesdays 
H�tf-fr,"ce ·tfrt"nlrs fo .  {p�es 
exranples : draffs 30 Fe · 
te1vi((fi svnrise 60{ 
tom co((rn-; 60,/ 
Thursdays 
Poot fovrnemenr 
110 entry fee. 
fJri2,es· �f.l/erdecl 
Fridays ·� ................. . .... 
H appy flou r 5 - T  
Drafts soc 
rriday �:sunday •. 
Liva entertai nment 
\ 
Roc k :  Country I c�unt ry Rock · 
..... �········· .. ···················· .... 
Budweite·r t Olympia 
a n  tap , · 
Open TH 2 am Fri. a S a t .  
my 
I woul d c r awl i n t o  be d a ft e r a h a rd 
day o f  wa i t res s i ng , c u t t i n g  c l as s e s , 
and t h inking ab out the meaning of  
l i fe ,  put  on  my he adphones , and 
l i s ten to Je ffe rs on St arship ' s. 
Blows Agains t the Empi re . I 
p l ayed · " Puff the· Mag i c  Dragon" a 
lot and c r i e d  e ve ry t i me . ' 
My t as te was s t i ll dominated . by: 
what my ex- boyfriend h ad like d .  
I t  s ho cke d and dis mayed me t o  
find out dur i n g  one o f  o ur ra�e 
c onve rs a t i on� that he no l on g e r  
l i k e d  Ri t a  Co 0 l idge . I n  fac t �  
he ' d  dec i ded she was never very 
good in the firs t  p l ace ,  a l thoug6 
we ' � probab ly spent mo re hours 
t o ge the r l i s tening to her than 
doing anything e l se , including 
t al king to e ach othe r . I s t i 1 1  
b uy eve ry new Coolidge alb um a s  soon 
as i t ' s  released,  partly out 
of de fiance . 
Somewhere during m)' co l l ege years , 
my feve rish iriterest in mus i c  
c oo l ed .  ! � topped b uy ing albums . 
I rare l y  went to  conce.rts .  .,I qui t 
the record s t o re� Lyr i c s  ( a lways , 
for me , th� mos t  lmp ort ant p ar t  o f  
mus ic)  didn ' t  s eem to b e  t a lking 
right to  me any more . . . 
.There were excep t i ons . One was 
Mount ain Moving Dby, an a lbum 
"recorded in 1972 y two "women ' s 
l iberation rock b ands "  from Ch icago 
and New Hayen , . Connecticut . 
Moun t a i n  Moving Day i s  exci t in g , 
femini s t ,  mi li t ant mus i c .  I t s 
intense e n e r gy a lmo s t  makes i t  
impo s s ible to j udge b y  convent i ona l 
s t andafds · how good the re co rd i s  
mus i cally . A "couple  o f  th� s ongs 
c e l eb r ate s i s te rhoo d . The re s t  
e xp re s s  ange r a t  men who have the 
power to make wome·n ' s · l ives 
nightmares ,  a theme that cl imaxes 
in the las t  .s ong ..:.- "Sho t gun , " 
Mount a in Mo ving D�y i s  a p ro duct o f  
Rounder .  Records , an ant i - p ro fi t  
c o ll e c t ive ' t h a t  p r o duces r e c ords 
and conce rts  and �i s tr ibutes other 
very sma l l  record l ab e l s . ". T h a t  . 
quote  i's pa r t o f  a �two :.: p a r a graph 
rap th.?-t ' s inc l ude<:! along w i th 
s t a t emen t s  by the b ands and the , 
ly r i c s i n  a book l � t  that co�es wi th 
the ·album . · 
·· · 
I was impre s s e d  and thri l le d  by 
Mount a in Mo ving I)ay . ) f  s ongs l i ke 
' ' S h o t gun" s c a r e d .  me h a l f  to death , 
they a l s o  he lped me th ink out �i 
pol i t i cs . ( "A tho us and women .rap e d  
e a ch day/ We a in ' t . gonna b e  · 
t r e a t e d  th at way/ Ha t in g  them. and 
angry now/ Sho o t  ' em full  of ho les 
now . " ) 
• surprise: 
There we re a coup l e  o f  o th e r  a lbums 
out by r adi c a l £emin i s t  women on 
s ma l l  lab e ls � e fore  1 9 7 4 ,  b ut I 
wasn ' t very fami l i ar wi th them . 
I t  wasn ' t Unti l  I hea rd .Me g. 
Chr i s t i an ' s  . I Know You Know , re ­
corded  in 1 9 74-;-that! b e g an to 
r e a l i z e wha t  was go ing on , I 
s t ar t e d  to undars t and that the 
Mus ic I had di s cove red in 19 10 was , 
real l y , orily mus i c .  
I Kno� You �no� i s  a c r e a t i v� , we l l� 
craft e d . recora, made up mos t ly o f  
love s ongs to women . The cut that 
j o lt e d  me the mos t  a.nd.· c'.aus e d  me to  
fa ll  rapt urous ly J.n l o ve wi'th 'the 
a lb um . is node t o  a Gym Teache r ; "  
wh ich was recordeQ, l.i ve a. t  · a  San 
FTanc i s co co ffeehous e .  I t  i s  a 
loJ1g , h i l ar i ous story ab out Meg 
Chris t i an ' s  mos t  memorab l e  cru·sh . 
(And I. p a inte d b i g  .rei:l h e a rts wi th 
her init i a l s  o n  my books / And I 
never knew t i l  l ater  why I got  
thos e funny l ooks . ' ' ) 
Severil ti�es 1 h ave been in � ro om 
ful l o f  l esb ians l i s tening t o  "Ode 
to a Gym Te a cher " for the f·irs t· 
time . . I t ' s  inc re di b l e , es p e6 i a l l y  
. i f  s ome' o f  the women a r e  n o t  
quite convinced yet  t h a t  they ' re ·  
n o t  dep raved . Here ' s  this wo�an ' s  
voi ce immortal i z ed i� p l a s t i c  talking 
ab out fall ing in love wi th a woman · ·  
as n a t ur a l l y  as i f  eve rybody e l s e  
in  the w o r l d  were c r a z y . And there ' s  
a who l e crowded roomfu l  o f  dykes 
in the q ack·g round s creaming and 
la ugh ing hy s t e r i c a ll y  in a gre ement . 
w i th he r .  For a few minutes every­
thing you know to  be b as i c  facts 
o f  l i fe - � repres s i on ,  fear ,  s el f­
doub t - - seems unre a l , and i t ' s 
wonde r ful .  
A ft e r  the first e xc i t emen t  of 
l i stening · to I Know You Know , 
I re a d the r ap on the coW-and 
got even :more i ns p i red . -
' . 
· . I  Know You Know i s  the firs t a l b um 
P:ut put b y  O l i v i a  Re cords , a 
n a t ional women ' s  r e c o r d i n g  company . 
O l i v i a  i s owne d  b y  i t s  women wo rk e rs ,  
and i ts p urp o s e s  are " t o make . .  h i gh 
_qua l i ty women ' s  mus ic  ava i l ab l e- to 
the publ i c , to g i ve women .mus i c i ans 
acces s ·  to the record i ng i ndus t ry , 
t o o ffe r t r a i n ing i n  the techn i ca l , 
mus i c a l  and o the r fi e lds re l a ted 
�o the rec o rding indus t iy ,  and .to 
· p ro vide j ob s  with decent p a y  i n  
· non- oppres s ive condit ions .  " ' 
· Ol ivia is  s t i ll g o i n g  s t rong . They 
show the lyrics  on a l l  thei r  albums 
in both Span i sh and Eng l ish . They 
make the i r  po l i t i cs , procedures and 
co n't 
,omen 
finances pub l ic. They fight against 
devel opin g a star system. They 
acti ve.ly seek out and pro mote women 
. �usicians . o� �Ol ()r. And though many of �he Ol ivia artists prove that the 
women ' s  movemen t does indeed have a 
sen�e of humo r ,  the Ol ivi a  women are 
_s� ri ous about the pol itical nature 
of their work. The re is a lot of 
dialogue i!1 the fe}Jlinist me dia about 
how women ' s  music can .best contribut�E 
to radi cal change. · . .  
I Know You Know was the fi rst in a 
steady stream of women ' s  a lbums I 
got. acqua in te d  with. Next T heard 
Holly . Near ' s. fi r � t two albums , Hang In . T�e!e and . �  L ive Album (see adJ oin ing articley:-
What fol l ows is brief descripti.on,s 
of s i x  of my favorite women ' s  alb ums. 
W i l lie • Tyson ' s  Full Count ( L ima 
Bean Rec oTds , 1 9 7 4 )  is b i zarre . 
Tyson is a very clever and imaginati ve 
.music 
songwriter whose lyri cs are 
usually nei ther s traightfo rward 
political statements nor straight­
forward l ove . songs/sol idarity songs 
as are a lot of the cuts on women ' s  
re):ords. r'nstead , Tyson often 
writes wry , ironi c ,  witty songs about 
more offbeat subj ects , like para­
noia. 
Cris Wi l liamson ' s  The Changer and 
the Changed ( O l i vi a ,  197 5 )  is . 
haunting and .beauti ful . None of 
the cuts are d i rec tly pol iti cal , 
but I th ink the .album is deep ly 
satisfying and moving on an 
artistic and emotiona l leve l .  The 
songs , ·  b ui l t  on provbcative nature 
images , refl ect Wil l i a,mson ' .s concern 
with women ' s  spi ritµal i ty without 
()ffering s l i ck , prefab raps. 
:rhe Berkelet Women ' s  Music 
Co11ect ive 0livi a ,  l�i s hard­
core. If the New Haven Women ' s  
·Holly Nea.r sings 
•' of wom-e n ' s  1 ·ives 
Occas iona l ly I run across an album that 
I can p l ay when I ' m  al l alone .wh i c-h  
makes me feel like I 'm with one o f  
my . �est fri ends. A l l  of Holly Near ' s 
albums are like · that for n1e , but most 
especially so is her iatest release , 
IMAG I NE MY SURPRISE. Sub ti tled " an 
' album o. f songs about women ' s  li yes , "  
: the: LP to·uches many , many aspects of 
. women ' s  experience. 
.. , I '  ' Ho lly Near is ·· self-ddined not as a 
' singe r/s ongwriter , hut rather as a 
! cul!tural wbrker. : L I MAGINE MY SURPRISE 
· . ! , i s he r fine.s t wo rk to date . The songs 
! on !this a lhum are more woman- · 
I iden t i fiid (dealing wi th women 
I ,  r'e :J:at ing to each other rather than to 
H m�n) than any of her previously­
' ! re re ased mus i c. The production of 
! this album is a lso tota l ly by women , 
' untike that of Near ' s  first three 
· albums. The .resul ts are very 
s a·tis fy ing. 
The tit l� cut is a gentle �  l oving 
tribute t.o the woman- ident i fied 
women , the l e.sb ian p ()ets and pirates 
that history b o oks have negl e cted.­
" Put Away" is. a b i ttersweet tune about 
a teenage mis£ i t  who wears . gym socks 
to school and dreams of the Olympics , 
an outcast who ends up "put away in a 
safely padded room." " Nina" is a 
song a_bout the daughters of free 
women , and how di ffe rent their lives 
are/will be. The refrain assures 
these daughters that "You , mY love , 
w i ll bear the fruit o f  my pain." 
The promise reminds me o f  the "Old 
T i me Woman" on Near ' s  L I VE ALBUM . who 
says , " If  I had not s uffe re d ,. yo-o 
' . - � -
' .  
wouldn ' t  b e  wearing those j eans." 
Near doesn ' t  let us forget that 
liberation has taken generation� , and 
that we sti l l  have a �ong way to go. 
I n  a clever and tender ballad , Near / 
tells the s tory of the "Lady at the 
Piano , "  who plays in a club ful l of 
drunks who req�est the o l d ,  standard 
love songs and never want to . hear :tier 
own music. Then , one night , an 
appreci at ive group comes i n . and 
listens to the woman ' s  songs. · The next 
next thing we know·� "the lady is sti ll 
at . the piano , but the c lientele has 
changed , "  and she ' s  a happy pianist in 
a women ' s  bar. And who knows what · 
other changes she ' s  gone throtigh ? . ' 
" F ight Back" is a frightening and 
powerful song about rape and violence 
against women. Nea� encourages us to 
" fi ght back in l arge numbers" s o  that 
" together we can make a safe home." 
The last song on the first side , 
" Riverboat , "  is my very favorite. 
It ' s  a l i l t ing , ve.ry positive ·tune , 
c ompl ete wi th wooden spoon . · 
accompani ment. Near cal ls i t  a 
pe rsonal "Hang . ·I n  There , "  a1s ong. to 
remind her what she ' s  struggling for , 
because sometimes .she j ust wants to 
gi ve up and/ o r  become rich and famous. 
I t � s  a very l i ve ly , very fun , sing- a ".' · 
l ong song. 
The fi rst cut on the second s ide , 
"Mountai n  Song/Kentucky Woinan" is a 
sorig recogni zing the st�uggles of 
mountain women. "You Be t "  and "·Rock 
Me In Your Arms" are both beaut i ful 
love songs t o  women. As Near says 
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Lib.eration Rock Ban d ,  had staye d  
togethe r and all come out a s  · · 
lesb i ans , the.Y might have s ounded 
like this : "SC> r:!_se up sisters we . 
need each other/ to demand equality/ 
and smash the i l lusion every man is · 
our brother/ we ' ve got to struggle 
to be free. 1 1· 
Meg Chr istian ' s  second a·lb uril Face 
the . � { O li via , 19 77) , is
'
a-s-. ­
exc i t ing as her first. The music . 
!ha! Chris � i an writes and arranges 
is rnnovati ve and o riginal ,, and 
she chal lenges hersel f . to make · 
musical form fit lyrical content. 
Therese E de l l ' s  From Women ' s  Faces 
(Sea Friends Records , 1 9 77) i-s-­
one of my personal favorites. Like 
Hol ly Nea r �  i t  seems like Edel i can 
write , sing , and express anyth ing , 
and she has ·a marvelous sense for 
deciding j ust what it is s he wants 
to expres·s . .  .Edell handles 
competently .a. f�scina.ting range of 
emot ions and su,b j ects. · · 
Mary Watkins ' Something Moving 
(19 7 8 )  is a hreakthrough fo r O l i vi a  .• 
Watkins , a hl�"<::k .woman , is an. · 
excell ent pianfst and compose r  with a 
rich pop/hymnal/ j azz/clas sical 
backgro'und. Hal f  of the album ' s  cuts 
are inst rumentals. The record ' s  
s·ty le i•s new fo r Olivia , but the 
messages are familiar. The �ua l i ty 
of the music;ianship and the 
reco rding is h igh. • 
--Al ice Won de r 
s i mp ly in :P,er . l iner . notes , " Love is 
politi cal." 
"Hay Una · Muj er Desaparecida"
.
or "A 
Wo,man is Missing" . is a haunting song 
s ung a capel la and . primari ly in 
Spanish , lamenting the arrest 
torture , and murder o f  wom�n 
' 
resi stance fighters in Ch i l e . The 
l ast song ori the album is called 
"Something About the Women." I t ' s  
ab out ' women who work for and support 
each othe r in many ways , and what .a 
world of di.f ference that makes in 
women ' s  l i ves ; I t  suin:s up the whole 
rest of the album ; all women are 
important to each o ther. 
The aibum ' s  l iner notes a re almost as 
wonder ful as the music. Beside.s the 
neat graphics and pho tos , tnere are 
the lyrics to the songs , in both 
Engl ish and Spanish. The re are 
right-on raps by Near explaining each 
of the songs. There are .extens i ve 
artists ' credits; lots o f  other far­
out women , . l i ke Meg Christian and 
Linda · Ti l l e ry ,  played. on the· album. 
In addi t i on , there are explanations 
ab out both the recording o f  the 
album and the philosophy of the 
Redwood Record Col lective. 
As Hol ly Near says in her l i ne r  notes 
notes , l esbianism " opened many 
doors .. ;emoti onal , spiri tujl , 
cultural , and pol i t ical. The new 
songs came. through these doors ; "  I 
can hardly wai t  ' t il she opens her 
windows ! •  
l -i  I 
<t 
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outline 
•;- . . 
services. . •  
The Post aske,d two local groups who provide services 
for battere� women to answer the 'following questions . 
Countering Domestic , Violence is an independent group_ · 
which. assists battered women but doesn ' .t yet have a 
house of. its own . 
Cl�r7 _ Hou�e is part of the Catholic Worker movement , 
whi.ch serves the needy in urban communities through . 
"Hoµses o:f Hospitality . "  Clare House is . open tb not 
only battered women , but also families new. to the 
community and transient :women . 
What specific services do you off.er ?  , ( helping to 
find jobs , child care , apartments , e tc . )  .. 
CLARE HOUSE 
foo d ,  shelter , clothing, 
.referral , friendship , 
support ,'. 
Specific  services offered 
by CDY. include information 
and referral . Once a victim 
of domestic violence has 
made a -decision' to change 
the situation, CDV volunteers 
will assist with tn.e 
· · 
following : · 
a )  transportation 
b ) ' referral to . human 
c )  
9: )  
service agencies · 
· (housing, fiQa.ncial , 
peer support 
chil<;l care 
etc.) 
Who is eligible for your service s ?  ( only battered 
women?  income level?  .religious belief ?  etc . ) 
CLARE HOUSE 
Women ( over the age of 
1 8 )  and families in riee d .  
CDV 
· vi'ctims of domestic violence 
and their children. ! 
Do the services cost any money ? J'.f so , how much and · 
which services cost ? 
CLARE HOUSE C:DV 
No , but since we exist 
completely on contributions , 
we won ' t  turn down any 
personal donations . 
Spe cific CDV services are 
fre e of charge .' It is 
possible that when a client 
is referred to an agency 
for a needed service , 
that that agency may charge 
for its services .  
What kipd of counseling do y-0u provide.? What are the 
goals of that cotinseling? Is counseli'ng required? · 
CLARE HOUSE 
No . Counseling will be 
done primarily through . 
refe'rrals to agencies in 
town ,  although we d9 have 
a social worker and 
counselor .who work here . 
We listen well . 
CDV does not offer what is 
termed "counseling . "  We 
provide peer support to 
_ erihance the woman ' s  ability 
to act indepe�dently . 
All our information is 
held confidential-. · Al­
though we are aware we 
are not covered by lqw we 
will not release informa­
tion about someone who 
,uses our services without 
· a  written release of 
information . 
When a woman contacts your · group, what c1;n she _expect! 
what are _your standard procedures.? 
CL.ti.RE HOUSE 
She ' 11 be "asked her age 
if she ' s  young, and she ' ll 
be. asked what her needs are . 
· We, will keep our -house 
small so we can relate to 
folks ori a personal, . one -
to -one level·. She ' 11 
be told the rules of the 
· ho.use and reminded this 
temporary shelter . 
CDV 
During the· initial contact 
the vict-im of domestic 
violence can .expect support 
as well as information 
_about existing agencies 
which deal with the situa� 
tion.. If at that, time she 
is willing/wanting to make 
a _ chan�e in her living situation ,., a� volunteer 
will assist her in this 
change : set up emergency 
housing, obtain food ,  
clothing , .  finandal. 
assistance , �nd so on , 
What are your expecta.tfoh:s · of: .women whci :u�� the /3ervi ce� ?  
(house rules , length o-f stay, are me.n allowed ,  ' etc . ) 
CLARE HOUSE 
No drugs or alcohol 
No violence . 
Must be' 18 or older 
In by lO : OOp . m .  
Length o f  stay determined 
by their needs 
She will be expected to . 
"keep . herself & her room 
clean . 
If she leaves & has ch�l­
·dren , she must take them 
with her . 
CDV 
Our only �xpectatioh is 
tha_t _ the women, respect th� 
prote ction of the ·cnv · 
volunteer· she is working 
with , that is , tl).at a woman 
not expect a volunteer to 
enter into a potentially 
· dangerous situation .• 
Do you neeq more volunteers or paid workers ? If so , what 
are the qualifications ? 
. CLARE HOUSE 
We heed lots more volun­
teers with open minds and, 
warm hearts to cook, clean , 
· do laundry , shop for 
gro cerie s ,  watch the hous e ,  
paint , answer phone , etc . 
The list is endless . 
At this til!le more volun­
teers . are needed . An 
orientation .meeting will 
be held on Jan 18,  1 979 at 
7 : 30. pm at the Eddy Bdlg . ,  
427 · N . .  Main, 4th floor . 
This meeting will give · . 
interested people an idea 
of what our services are 
· and the expectations of 
our training program . A 
training session will begin . 
Feb . 3 ,  1 97 9 ,  and last 
ap!Jroximately six weeks 
· with Saturday and one week 
nigilt. session per we'ek . · 
Volunteers .must be . at least 
18_ years old . 
Hciw can someone get . it). con:t;act with you ?  
�CLARE HOUSE 
Call · 828 -4035- and ask for 
either Tina , Baro or 
Virginia between tfie hours 
. of 8 : 00am-1 0 : 00pm . 
Through the PATH phQhe 
lines : 827-4005 
What information do you require from women who use your 
servi ces ? · 
CLARE HOUSE 
Age and what the�r needs 
are . 
The only information we 
require from the women who 
· ·use our services are basic  
demographic data such as 
age ; race , residence , and " 
so on . This information is 
strictly for reporting pur­
poses . ·M9re information may 
be required by other agencies 
to which this woman is ref.er-
red .  
· 
Please write two or three paragraphs describing the goals 
• and philosophies of your group . 
I 
CLARE HOUSE 
We are working in a 
community _effort to . 
establish a shelter in 
Bloomington-Normal to . 
offer free food and shelter 
f'or those in need,  f-er . we 
feel it. is our responsi-
bility. to feed the 
· 
hungry, clothe the naked ,  
giv.e shelter to_ the home ­
less . ·  We are a non­
profi_t organization 
supported completely by 
donations from the 
community . 
. 1 .  · to ·  a.ssure the provision 
· of 'basic physi cal needs 
( i . e .  !ood ,  clothing , 
protection and. shelter for 
victims & their families) ; 
2 . . to promote positive . 
· self-identity through peer 
counseling· 
J .  to ·promote access & pro -
· vide information about 
optiom{ and resources 
wit�in the community . 
4 .  to make emotional sup­
port available 
5 .  to heighten community 
a:wareness and uhderstanding 
- of domestic violence as a · 
_ so cial problem .. • 
Will anyone who knows a woman named 
Karen- Laureen, born 9-20-58 ,  please 
c ask her to Write to c .  Schaffer, 
· 1 1 20 E .  Vogel Ave . ,  Phoenix , AZ , _ 85020 . 
, '  
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Julian e�ond 
spea k a t  
expensive 
' \  -
lunch-
Julian Bond, civil rights activist and Georgia 
state senator, wilL speak at the M:artin Luther 
King Awards Brunch at Illinois State University 
on January 21. He will also hold a press 
conference at 10:30 a. m. in the ISU Union 
Auditorium's Circus Room. 
Bond became active in the civil rights movement 
while attending college in Atlanta.. He. helped 
found the Committee on Appeal for Human Rights 
(COA:flR) and the Student Non-Violent Coordiiu1-ting 
Committee (SNCC). , · . 
He was elected to the Gebrgia House of Represent- . · 
atives in 1965 but was prevented from taking his 
seat by: legislators who, objected to his anti-war 
statements. He won two special elections in 1966 
but still wasn't allowed to take his seat until after 
a Supreme Court ruling in 1967. 
Post-Amerikan people who attended the King 
Brunch, the year bef9re . last said it was 
desperately boring. Except for Bond's speech, 
this year's lineup of _reverends and mayors 
loo�s equally bad. 
Itls also something of an outrage that you hav� to 
pay to hear Julian Bond speak on an occasion that 
- is supposed to hono..r Martin Luther King. 
Tbe brunch starts at 11 a. m. at the USU Union 
ballroom .and it costs $4. • 
Unity through food 
Men' s 
Potluck 
women's 
potluck 
Th e monthly men ' s p otluck 
will . be Feb , 11 , 1979 , Th ese 
potlu.cks are open to all anti­
s exi st men of th e community . 
The· p o tluck will be hel d  at 
1 09 E. Locust• Normal. . Th ese 
are informal gaxh erings for 
men ,to get together and tal k .  
Bloomington-Normal women have 
been getting �ogether since 
· the summ er for monthly potlucks . 
Any woman ··who would lij{e  to 
social i z e  wi th other women 
in a femini st atmo sphere 
' are we lcome to join . us .  
There ' s  always/ lots of · 
' great vegetarian foo d !_ 
Bring any food you want , but 
you probably would l ike to 
know that. many p eopl e are . 
vegetarian s .  I t ' s a good 
idea to bring y'our own tabl e 
servic e ,, i f  you- can . For 
more information ,. you can 
call Michael at 828- 8988 , 
or Jack or Chri s at 828-
69 35 . • , 
Th e .rtext potluck will b e  Sun . 
' Feb . 4  at 3 1 00 p . m .  at 306 W. 
Mill St . in Bl o omington . 
You can �all Small Changes 
�ookstore at 829- 6223 for more 
information . • 
Alternative bookstore m a k es good 
Our" s p i ri t s  a r e • h i gh and our 
she lves are we l l -.s t ocked at  Smal l 
Change s thes e d a y s . Thai:iks to  all 
our friends wh o d i dn ' t for get  us 
when .they shopped for the ho l i days 
l a s t  month , we s o l d  a re cord amoun t 
- - o ver $ 8 0 0  worth of  stuff!  We ' ve 
been pbtt ing a s  much money as 
pos s ib le b a c k  int o our i nvento ry , 
and the s to�e i s  l ook irig g � o d . 
Although the anx i ous l y  awai ted 
Kri s t i n  Lems LP hasn ' t  �rr i ve d ye t ,  
we have more womyn ' s  albums tl)an e ve r .  
Our se lect ion inc l udes new re leases  b y  
Ho l l y  Ne a r , Mary Watkins , and Kay 
Gardne r .. 
W e  have a � i d c r  v a r i e ty and a g r e a t e r  
s e l e c t1 on o f  b ooks� too . Some o f  the 
new t i t les on our shelves  inc }u<le the 
fol low i n g : 
Fooa Coops : An Al ternat ive to 
Shopping in Sllpe rmarke ts by�i l l i am 
- -Ronc'o 
Job s : How . People Create The i r  Own 
by Wi ll i am Ronco 
Th.e H i gh Cos t o f  L i ving b y  Ma:rge 
P i ercy . . , . , . 
Ne ighborhood Power by David Morr i s  
and Kar l  H e s s · 
Vagab ond ing in America  b y  Ed Buryn 
Th e . Ve ge ta·r i an· Epi�re ! I by �nna Tho_mas 
Grow ing w1 th Lommu.n1 ty u arde.n 1ng by 
Mary. Lee Coe 
The . . M o t o r c: y c l e  Be t rayal Poems b y  
Diane Wakoski 
So � lease  s t op i n . c h e c k  out our new 
b ooks , l i s.ten to ' O'ur womyn ' s  mus ic , .  
l ook over our c omm.un i ty bu l le t in · .. 
board , and have a cup o f  t e a . - You ' ll 
f ind s ome exciting c:hange s . • 
- �The Small Changes Col l e c: t ive 
Publ ic action forms at - ISU 
"This country has more problems than it 
should tolerate a�cl more solutlons than it 
uses . .  Few societies in the course of human 
history have faced such a situation . . . .  Our 
society has the resources and the skills to 
keep injustice at bay and to elevate. the human 
condition to a state of enduring compassion · 
and creative fulfillment. How we go about 
using the resources and skills has conse­
quences which eXtend well beyond our . 
national borders to all the earth's people." 
So stated Ralph Nader in his introduction-to the 
book Action for a Change, published -in 1972. 
Seven years later the problems Ralph Na�er 
· speaks · of remain, and the necessity of finding 
solutions · to these problems gr,ows more ·critic.al. · We have seen the power of large corporations 
and other special interests influence the 
decisions of governmental institutions, the 
li:m'ited ability of political figures -to make use of 
their authority to accomplish necessary change, 
and bureaucratic inefficiency tie up the effective . 
enforcement of exi�ting laws . An abundance ·of 
rhetoric but little attention has b'een,paid to 
those values which benefit broad segments of tre 
public, such as the need for clean air and water, 
the preservation 'of open space and wilde�ne�s ' 
areas, freedom from unsatisfactory or 
potentially ,hftrmful products,  and the right to 
fair treatment under the law. 
So what· can those ·of us who are students at 
Illinois State do ? Are the issues of nuclear 
power as an energy source, the price of g:roceries 
and the need for adequate and inexpensive health 
care (to name only a: _ve� few) of our .c?ncern ? 
More generally, are the concerns of the citizens 
of Bloomington-Normal and of the state of 
Illinois concerns of ISU students ? · 
The answer to the final two questions ii> clearly 
yes• · The. answer to the first question is that 
something is being done. · ,  
A small group of students have been in the midst 
of organizing a· Public Interest Research Group 
1 (fPIRG--"I" meaning Illinois) • .  IPIRG .at ISU will 
be a student directed; professiOnally staffed, 
non-profit, non-partisan org�ization working to 
protect the consumer, the environment and · 
human rights. 
' IPIRG will reach out beyond the "ivory tower" of 
ISU info the larger community. I.PIRG members 
recognize that students share common concerns 
· with other sectors .of society about the direction 
of the future .  
. 
.I:eIRG �ill formufate and advocate public policies, 
glving stµoerits as well as other citizens an· 
ongoing and informed voice. in the decisions that 
shape tb,eir daily lives. 
One of the unique features of a Public Interest 
Research Group is its continuity. PIRGs (which 
I COVer 175 campUSeS in 3Q· States) do not break for 
Christmas, · E aster or summer. 
One .can easily understand why. The problems of 
· pollutiOn, racial discrimination and price fixing 
do not disaPl>ear simply because students have 
left campus. In addition, if an organization 
· becomes hindered by prolonged periods of inactiv­
ity, a lot of wasted time and resourc�s are 
needed just to get that organization back on its 
fe t agairi. 
A PIRG avoids this problem by hiring a profes­
sional staff (lawyers, scientists) and a continuous 
supply of committed students.  
Enough said at tbis point. More information will . 
be available in tbis paper as IPIRG gains strength 
and continues its drive to be a recognized group 
on the ISU campus. In the meantime, you can do 
two things: 1) attend the Ralph Nader debate witl/, 
a .nuclear pow�r proponent: at 8 pm Jan. 30 at 
the ISU Union Auditorium; 2) if you are interested 
in becoming a part of IPIRG, contact Ray Taseff 
at 438-3098 or Bob McGraw at 828-7274. 
If you have a problem contacting us , drop a note 
with your name and number in the graduate · 
representative's mailbox at ISU' s Schroeder 
Hall, room 3q6.  We encourage students of all 
disciplines to becom� a part of IPIRG. • 
--Bob McGraw 
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IT WAS A. COLD WINTER DAY (1\1 CL£VELAND, 
ANO THEY DRAGGED TOHN HUGGll\IS OUT 
IN HIS STOCKING FEE.T. 
The God Marauderifnad:,·a.cctised PP· of\-: 
. failirig to teach abstinence and. of . failing to dispense ":Pr?pagand a -in · 
favor. of the nuclear.?.:family. 
- I. . . . . . 
The ·God·• Marauders� .campaign had. 
-i·ncluded veiled thr.eats by the. -
. Bishop -of Peoria,· d.brtribes a·gainst· 
fr�e...:Ioad_ing. -studentls, and speeche's 
. ·that ·expressed the �ear that ·some 
· wome;n .might be ablei:Jto gain c·ontroJ 
. of th:eir>oWri bodies ! instead of being· 
God.;. fearing ·baby :fa9 tori es • .  · Mo st .o.f 
:- the God Marauders- ·af1mitted � n public 
that .. they \:'Jere disgLrsted by the pos- · · 
si bili·ty· tnat .some. p.eppl:e_, . somewhere . 
. mj:ght actuall:y enJoy. :s.ex. · - .
. · 
· 
Health 
5H E · WAS COMM 1ITED W ITftOlff LE'.Gf\L: C.OUf'lSE:.L AN� HELD NINETY Dl\YS . •
.  
. . 
;the federar and · s-Bate tax funds; • 
· .  The.-inoney means that PP wi11 ·be- �ble 
to go c;m providing· 1ow-cost medicak- -­
. and birth. control. ·services to . women 
·in· Bloomingt on-N orrnal, · -Pontiac, · · 
· Lin_eoln, and· LaSalle County. ·� · 
Sinc·l�ir Lewis � fans will air.eady ;. · 
kno!'-' that their hero. stoQti ·up in/: 
a Kansas .. City -churcb on 'April 22, 
1926, and called :on Goer to. . strike 
· him dead. Although mini..sters-. who· 
ha:dn't even read· Lewis' books-had 
beeri d e�anding for several years • 
that· God do exactly that; I.,ewis '. 
_lived until 1-951._ 
· 
'· · 
Well B.nyway--.back to 
Grace Baptist Church and'.. the dilem-
. ma· of the Post-Am�rikan workers. 
.\ .. . ' -The di scu::;.sion lasted nearly three 
·hours and centered on- t:Cfe_ question 
o:f · wbich act.i'.ori ·would. be m.ost.; like-
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IT IAjAS. T<'.:o LATE To HE.LP JOI-JN . 
HUGGINS ANYWAY-HE DlfDWORN OUT BY POVERTY AND DtsPAI R. 
.,.. : 
.. . 
th.e best media attenti.dn. 
rri; the encl', someone. poin .ted 'a� t. i;h$. t Dec. 25 v.ias in fact a little-
; known Qhristfan holiday called 
Qhristrnas. •This being ... the case, . 
, �� decided �hat the ��dia �ould;be 
.. ffi.o;E?t ·interested iri ·the �ction th�t. 
· · ,wa.s most directly, .·ti�d ·>to a relig'.'"" . 
ious issue.  . · · · '· . .  · 
.. 
An_ hour later we decided to �all 
God to ·stri�e us all dead, but 
nothing happened. 
· 
- ' .. 'i . 
·Later still_:., we learned from a . . .. · . United Press International report-·· _er that God -had been so.absorbed in his new Five Thousand T'v Ga.mes In On.e thri � He.· di dn' t hear. our chal-
1 enge. As this Post w�ht. to press, we were· still·. unable 'to .discover · · 
_exactly which game it :was ,that God .. 
had· been .. P�laying., � 
P o s t - Am� r i k a n  . · · • 
l���� ;r . . Uran1um ·the a n swe r to 
prayers? 
' . 
At th:i, s  tim e m q st nuc,l ear p ower 
plants ·in the u .  s. ar·e using uran­
ium for fuel. The uranium go es 
through s everal step s. b efore i t  
bec.om e s  �u el for a reac tor.. Th.ere 
ar.e a number of s eri ou s pro bl eml::i . 
wi th each step . 
Mo st ura.nium ore 'i s min ed in the . 
western part of .th e  Uni t ed Sta.t ea. 
I t  is dug out of rock depo s i t s  at 
b o th surfa c e  and d e ep min e s . · 
Mill s ,  whi c h  crush ahd grind th e 
ore and c onc entra t e  uranium io th e 
sol id "y ell owcake "  form , are 
ll'sually l o cated n ear the mineff and 
are op erat ed by th e sam e mining . 
c ompan i e s .  This all Qw·s th e uran­
ium to b e  proc e s s e d  near th e mine 
and reduc e s  tran sp ortation· c o s t s .  
Uranium dust i s  a m a j o r  re spi ra­
tory probl em for min e. and m ill. 
workers but mo.st of th e probl ems 
wi th uranium mining and milring 
are associated with uranium ' s  
" d�cay . produ c t s . " Through a 
s eri e s  o f  nucl ear· reaction s , 
uranium , go e s · through radi oac­
tive. decay to radium , whi c h  in 
turn d ecays to radon ga13 . 
The radon gas th en decays to i so­
top es whi ch can cau s e  s erious b i o­
l ogical damage ,  parti cularly when · 
inh�l ed. Th e s e  produ c t s  are call ed 
radon " daughter s . " · · 
Radon ga s in nature i s  trapp�d in 
uranium d ep o sits.  Wh en .the ore i s  
cru shed , the radon and i t s  daugh­
ters can e scap e .  The chi e f  danger 
i s  to th e worker s , but th e radon 
from uranium op erations has al so 
proven to > b e daJ"lgerou s to th e 
general publi c .  
The Sun Spot 
by_ B. C. 
p',o. Jlox 463 ... 
Bloc;>mington IL 61701 
Radiation 
& cancer 
Ever sine� gui l t over Hiroshima and 
, Na�saki  b e·gan plaguing u . s . 
o fficials , the _ U . S .  Atomi c Energy 
Commis s i on (AHC) has been t rying t o  
convince the American pub l i c  that 
exposure to  radiation ,  or "sunshine 
uni t s , "  as  they once propos e d  
cal l ing  i t , is  harmle s s . Howeve r ,  
the truth i s  coming out� s lowly and 
painfully , in  the forin o f. s ta.rtl ingiy 
high rates o f  cancer among popul a t ions 
expos e d  to r ad i a t i on s in�e World  WH r 
I I .  The AEC has worked  hard to  
suppres s  unfavor�b l e  report s ,  to hide 
s igni ficant dat a �  to b l ock funding 
for res e atch into radiation and 
health , ahd to d i ve rt the di rec t i on 
o f  promising rese�rch , But the 
concerted  e fforts o f  dedi cated 
res earchers and the unden i ab le fact 
tha t  the b ody · count is rising . rapidly 
have• led  to the s e  revelations 
recent ly : 
Mormons l iving in s o uthern Utah were 
-invi ted i n  the early  19 5 0 ' s to " s ee 
history being made , "  t o  witne s s  at omi c  
b o mb b l a's t s  ahd ob s erve the reddi'sh­
· p ink �cl ouds of fal lo ut t h a t  d r i ft e d  
over the i r  heads fo� hours a fter  e a ch 
t e s t . , Becaus e l\/lormons do not s moke • 
ci garettes  or dri nk al c oh o l , ,i: offce o r  
t e a ,  and beca·us e  t h e y  l i ve i n  a .  
re l a t i ve ly non - i ndus t ri� l area o f  the 
country , the i r  cance r rate . should be  2 2 %  b e l ow the nati onal average . I t  is 
not. Hundreds o f  Mormons , in s outhern 
btah are dead o r  dying from' c ance rs 
app aren t l y  caus�d by radi a t i on . 
Many a�e now m�k ini c laims against 
the U. S .  �o�e rnment for medi c a l  
expens es  and e c.onornic and pe rs_onal  
loss e s . 
o u r  
The was t e  material call ed "mill 
tailings " l e ft over from cru shing 
. · an a  grinding .th e . ore i s  l e ft in 
p il es near the mil l s .  The tail ing 
ma t eri.al i s  a fipe granul ar sub­
stan c e  similar to san d .  Th e· piles 
ar e fre e  to bl ow away and con tam­
inate the environment and th.e p opu­
l ation . Th e tailings have cont,am­
inated drinking water in th e areas 
of th e s e  min e s  and .has ent ered th e 
food chain • .  The farther thi s  
radi oactive sub stanc e gets into th e 
food chain , the higher the c onc en­
tratl on . So th e plants have a 
hi�her l'evel o f  radi oactivity than 
the wa t er ,  and th e animal s that eat 
the plants have even high er l evel s ., 
and so it go._e s .  · 
In 1972 C ongr e ss d e c i d e d  that the 
s i tuati on . in Grand Junction was 
unsafe and appropriated $5 mill ion 
to aid the p eopl e in removing th e 
tail ings . The l ev el s  o f'.  radiation 
· th e s e .  p e opl e wer e exp erienc ing were 
many tim e s  higher ·than the stan­
dard sa fe l ev el o f  radi ation . In 
Jariuar;1 1975 , aft er the tail ings­
r emoval program had b egun , th e · 
Energy Re s earch and D ev el opment 
. The Na t i o'na l  Academy of Sciences  has 
recommended that the l evel of 
e�posure t h a t  atomic  w orkers b e  
a l l owed " t ci ab s o rb b e  re duced by a 
factor o f  ten fr6� 5 rems /ye�r to 
0 . 5  rem/y e ar . 
, 
Dr . l rwin ° Bros s , a b i o s t at i s t i ci an 
from Buffal o ,  was one o f  :r.iine 
s .cient i s t s  appo inted by Congres·s to 
oversee  th.e a,ccuracy o f an i mle s t i ga­
t ion by the Cente r  For Disease  C6ntro l 
int;o poss ib l e  l inks between work-1.ng,. on 
nuclear s ubmarines and inci dence o f  
c anc e r .  Bross  has re·cent ly charged ' 
thdt a cove r - up is  going on and that 
t h e  res earch i s  b e irig b l unted and . 
b lo cked at  every turn by powe r 
interests  ·hi ghe r 'up . .  Meanwhi l e , 
workers on at omi c s ub s  have apparen t l y  
b_e'en contract ing c ancer at a rate tha·t 
is  s i x  times  the nati ona l .average . 
In  t e s t imony b e for� Congress , a 
crewmembe r  o f• the Nauti lus atomi c s ub 
. s a i d ,  "The crew that I wo rk ed  w i th on 
the Naut i lus are a l l  dead . I am the 
las t one A The machini�t. died o f  
cancer only months after the s p i l l . 
M� £e l low wbrkers , tank c leaners , 
d i e d  from cancer and one from na tural 
caus e s . Then in 1 9 7 7 ,  my s upervisor  
and a machini s t. s upervi sor  died  only 
months apart from leukemi a . "  
,,. 
I n  the Paci f i c , B i k,i n i  I s l an d e r s  w e r e  
m o v e d  i n  194 6 s o  t h a t  the i r home s  
could b e  i n c i ner� t e d  w i th � h e rffio � 
11uc l e ar weapons . · · In 196 8 the AEC 
s.a id ·the r ad i a t i o n  d an ge r i n  B i k i n i  
w a s  " l e s s  t h a n  i n  Denve r , C.o l o ra d o , "  
s o  the B i k i n i an s  we re moved b a c k . 
i..\f j t h i n  · 1 0  y e ars , tes ts began t o  s how 
u�ac c e pt ab l y  h i gh . l e ve l s  o f  r a d i a t i on 
on the i s l an d s . B o dy t. i s s ue _o f the 
Admini strati on e stimated that the 
· to tal · c o st s  at Grand Junct ion would 
be at l east $10.  5 milli on .  ,_ . .  ' 
The next step in th e pr.oc e s s  ,i s 
c onversion o f  th e y ellowcake from 
the. mil l s  to uranium fl ouride gas 
which i s  n e c e s sary for \;h e enri ch­
ment pro c e s s .  Enri chment i s  th e  
process by which t h e  u235 , th e 
i s o top e s  that fi ssions , is enri ch-: 
ed to b ec·ome uranium . fu el .  
· Thi s i s  a l ong pro c es s  wh ere the 
gas that originally contai:\'J.ed, 0 , 7  
p er c ent U 2 35 ( th e  p erc entage in 
natural uranium ) will c ontain 
about 4% U235 wh en fini sh ed . Th e 
governm ent pre s ently owns all thre e  
o f . th e u ranium enri chment plan t s  
i n  th e U .  s .  and op erat e s  th �m under 
c ontract with privat e indu s try . 
The Energy Research and Devel opment 
Admini stration provi d e s  thi s  en.:.. 
riched u ranium to the el ec tri c 
compani e s  at c o s t .  Thirty- five 
p erc ent of thi s  en rich ed U235 , 
whi ch i s  paid for by taxpay ers , 
go e s  to foreign countri e s .  
one probl em with enricnm ent plants 
is that only 1/5 o f  every p ound o f  
uranium that go e s  into th e plant 
comes out as fu el . Th e rest is 
wa ste . Th e s e. plan t s  use an un- • 
b'el i evabl e amount o f  el ectri c ity . 
The plant in Ohi o , for ·exampl e ,  
c on sum e s  1 0% o f  Ohio ' s el e c tri c i ty .  
That-' s more than th e entir e c i ty 
o f  Cl eveland u s e s .  Th"' plaJ"lt · 
o c cup ie s n early 2 .  3 square mil e s  
of land . � ' . . . . ' . ' 
After enri chment th e fu el goes to . 
fabri cati on plants to. be made into 
fu el rods to be us ed in th e 
nucl ear reac tors.. - .How mu c� 
p ollu ti on and wastea . ·energy have . 
gon e into thi s  final pro-duct? 
More than enough , I say . 
- - Su san 
No t e :  Thi s  info rmation came from 
Th e Menac e of  Atomic En ergy by 
Ralph Nader and John - Abb o t t s . •  
is lagders was l a�ed with radio aciive 
. C e s i um- 1 3 7 . Now they have u e e n  • 
remo ve d fro'm the i r  homes agai n .  
Er . Karl Z . ,  Morgan � the r e s p e c t e d  
s cii ent i st w h o  invented the f i e l d  o f  
radi o - b i o l o gy , has t e s t i fied  b e fo r e  
C o n g re s s  t h a t  " n o  d o s e  of r a d i a ti on 
can b e  s o l o� t h a t  t h e  r i s k  o f  i t  
caus ing a mal i gnancy i s  i e  n . " 
Hea l ttl res e a rche rs Thom as Manc us o o f  
the l ln i vc n; i ty of P it t sburgh ,, Al i ce 
S t ewa rt o f  Un i v e rs i ty o f  B i rmi n gham , 
Eng l and , and Geo rge Kne a ! e  o f  Oxford . 
s tud i ed 14 0 , 0 0 0  worke rs , o v e r  1 3  y e a rs 
at nuc lear  re s e a rch s i tes at Han ford , 
Wash . , and Oak Ri d g� , T e nn . When 
p re l imina ry re s u l t ::,  s h o w e d  a l i n k  
b e tween worki n � a t  nuc l L a r  s i t e s  a n d . 
�he inc i dence o f  c a nc e rs , resea rch 
, funding was b locked and the study 
trans ferred to ' Oak Ri dge . Neve rthe ­
l e s s , the re su l t s g o t  out , a n d  t h e re 
is a s i gn i fi c an t r E: l a t i on s h i p  b e tw e e n  
e xp.os ure t o  l ow - l eve l radi a t i o n a n d  
the chances  of  i nc u r r i n g  canc.t' r . • 
In 1 9 7 3  gove rnment e s t imate s  e xp ec t e d 
1 5 0 0  p l ants  the s i ze  o f  t�e _ C l l n t on 
nuke to be on l i ne b y  the ye a r  2 0 0 0 . 
Di5 appo int i ng p e r forma n c e  and 
accel erating costs  h ave b ur s t ·  t h e  
nuc lear bubb l e . Th� l a t e s t  fore c a s t s  
for th� t�rn o f  the c e n t u ry e xp e c t  
on ly 1 7 0 t o  2 1 0  p l an t s  th a t s i z e , o f  
which b 8  a r e  now ope ra t i n g .  The 
fo re c a s t  o f  "max imum a ch i e v ab l e  
c a p a c i t y "  from nuc l e a r  power i n  2 0 0 0  
h a s  b e e n  dropping by ab out 2 1 5  pl ant !  
-per year s ince 197 3 . _  The y e ai 1 9 7 8  . 
c o n t inued th i s  t re n d , with no new 
orders for nucle ar p l an t s  p l us' f i ve 
firn c an c e l l at i ons o f  p rev i o�s l y  
o rde r e d p l ants . • 
CW:IP 
rate.hike 
.sought 
by IPC 
We fee l Illinois Power has operated, 
from the heights.of arrogance. First 
of all, they decided we need more 
electricity even though demand went 
down/by nearly. 1% last year. 'IPC had 
25% more electricity than was.needed 
during last summer's peak demand per-
iod. 
· 
.SecondlY,·-� .Tf>C dec'ide<l <that :thE? ___ .way. ./-
tp get that "nece·ssary'� power is . 
through the construction of the · 
.nuclear power plant at Clinton, .Ill. 
about 24 miles south of Bloomington. 
And' to top this all off, EJ,fter making 
this choice without., asking. us, IPC 
nowhas the nerve tdstick us with 
the Bill! Now, that is.arrogance! 
The Clinton nuke, oesides haying the 
full roster of. disadvantages any 
nuke has (i.e. , poor· safe.ty history, 
unsolved waste disposal problems, 
·radiation emissions, transportation 
problems, outrageous fuel costs,- etc., 
etc.), is already a financial 
albatross hanging around IPQ's neck. 
IPC announced they'd build two reac­
tors for $800 million. Now the 
figure. has r.iseh to $L 3 billion for 
just .one l'.'eactor.and this figure is 
expected to rise! A conventional 
power plant costs far less to build, 
and is much safer besides. IPC chose 
a nuclear plant, and now they want 
us to pay for their mi-stake. 
The .fact IPC·ignores .is that there 
are other options available to 
them to produce the power tfiey feel 
we need. 
bf course, . there is the 0optioh they 
are following now'--nuclear power full 
speed ahead. The effect on the 
C<?nsumer is at least $JO. a year in 
higher electric bills. 
If IPC gets this rate hike for the 
plant, the plant.will.be finished 
· sooner, and we will be faced sooner 
with radioactive waste products and· . 
all their problems. · 
Ano�her option IPC has is to continue 
t�eClinton plant using only conven­
tional� means to raise money. - Con­
sumers would not pay for the plant 
through higher ele"ctric ra.tes, . 
This would.give Central Illinois 
residents time to make an informed 
d.ecision about the fate of the plant. 
However, some problems with this 
pption. are that demand_ may unexpect­edly r�s�·and IPC woula have to buy 
elec,:tricity e1sewhere in the·198o's, 
Als0, safety and radiation. problr::ms would still be present, Sustdefa'yed. 
IPC consumers 
finance 
Twenty people picketed Illinois 
Power C ompany's press conference 
Dec. .� The Company held the -
conference in a ridiculous attempt 
to justify a rate hike .of 14% that 
the Illinois Commerce Commission 
is being asked to okay. 
Ill.Power powers distributed a 
slick promotional package in a 
tasteful brown.and white folder, 
no. doubt pai<f for by' the 1976 
rate hike. That time, IPC asked 
for a 15% raise in rates· and the 
Illinois Commerce. Commision 
granted th.em 11. J%. Between 1974 
and 1977> in fact, IPC rates have 
increased 50% • .  
death plant 
Why in the world they think we 
care whether they're paying 
.interest or graft or what with 
our $2. 68 ext:ra a month is a -
mystery, but evidently they think· 
it' 11 make us feel more comfortable 
if we know we're paying indirectly 
· for their foolish dangerous · 
half�assed project, rather than 
cl.irectly. As far as we're 
concerned, we could be pf!.ying for 
the donuts and coffee I.PC  bought 
for the p ress at this phony 
conference. 
O�e al ert reporter asked whether 
IPC knew all along they'd need a 
rate incre�se to help pay interest 
·on the loan tor the Clinton nuke. - · 
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TPC • s third ·option is to build the 
diesel and coal units they originally 
scheduled for operation in 1984 and. 1986, and mothball the Clinton plant 
until it is needed, if eve!', The 
Clinton workers could be transferred 
to these plants and there would be 
no disruption of.emp loyment. However, 
coal and oil have prob'lems of their 
own, and rates would still be higher. 
A fourth option, conservation and 
solar power ful l speed ahead,-could 
be accomplished by retraining Clinton 
workers tef be energy efficiency ex-
. perts, while using the newly freed 
capital for consumer loans for safe 
sustainable energy sources. 
This ·sola.r power option would produce 
2� to 6 times as many jobs. . Energy . 
bills would be lower; t.here •·d be. rto 
chance of a disaster in, Clinton,. nor 
any _r�dioactive wastes.· More ef-f i­
cient use of existing capacity would 
mean economic growth is possible 
· 
without .more power plants. -
There are other alternatives to the 
Clinton nuke. Don't let IPC tell you 
it•s the only way. Decentralized · 
power sources like solar, wind, and 
biomass ape possible. Southern Cal­
ifornia Edisom has ordered a wind 
energy.conversion system which will 
take six months to install and 
produces power at the cost of $356 
per insta lled kilowatt, Compare 
t_his figure with the Clinton rtuke 
cost of $1300 per.installed kilowatt. 
The rate hike IPC wants to use to 
·pay, for the Clinton plant has not 
been appro'l('ed by the Illinois 
Commerce Commission yet. The 
approval process takes about 11 , 
months. Prairie Alliance is inter­
vening before the IGC to stop the. 
rate hike. You can help too! For 
more information call Jacqui at 438-
5701 or Brian at 438-8094 or 829-5195· 
Please write to the ·Illinois 
Commerce Commission and request a 
rate hik,e hearing in �loomington� 
Nor mal. ·· Also tell them riot to 
give IPC their ra.te hikEi, The 
address.is: I C C � 527 E. Capita�, . Springfield, IJ,. W� want to have· a 
hand in our own future!• 
--J.T. 
Another reporter asked the IPC 
bigwigs about the people who 
always ShOW up at. Prairie 
Alliance demonstations, 
carefully taking pictures of 
the anti-:nuke folks. .Th� 
reporter. asked if IPC had a 
security force to gather 
information about anti-nuke 
forces. 
· 
The IPC .mouthpiece evidently 
became quite flustered, finally 
spluttering that there was no 
security force as such and there 
were no pictures taken as far 
a.s he knew. Everyone politely 
refrained from·laughing. 
Demonstrators against the rate hike 
report th�t it .was terribly 
cold outside. Reporters say 
the· donuts wer.e okay.• ·" 
. --Phoebe Caulfield 
. .  
Prairie Alliance Which was a good thing for IPC, 
because-it's gonna take a lot of 
sweet aqyertising to make the 
customers swallow the latest hurik 
of crap and think it tastes like 
Mounds. 
A good question: if the answer is· 
"yes," it mear:i.s that IPC has 
purposely hidden this extra.cost· 
to the taxpay er; if the answer · 
is "no," it means IPC didn't 
think very far ahead when.they 
took the l oan, ahd is that the 
kind of folks you want fiddling 
with a burich6f radioactive junk· 
26 miles away from you? 
calender of· events 
In short,. TPC wants its customers 
to pay for the Clinton Death Plant, 
which is going to cost over three 
times the original estimate of · 
$400 million. This is a Construction 
Works in Progress (CWIP) hike: it 
i.,eans that IPC gets to include· 
Clinton nuke expenses in its rate 
base. · 
Now the �lassy IPC news release 
says, oh no, we're not really 
askin� you to pay for the · 
construction· of the nuke, which 
you never asked·fot' in the first 
place. We' re asking you "merely 
to pay apart of the interest 
co$t on the m oney the Company_ 
has .borrowed to build ,it." 
The answer was that IPC officials 
had "considered the possibili ty " · 
that rates might have to be ' 
increased.  IPC officials, on 
the other hand, refuse to consider 
'the possibility that the plant 
is unsafe, .even though the 
insurance industry has refused 
to fully insure it against 
property damages, injuries, and 
. deaths tha't might resu+. t from a 
·nuclear accident. 
Jan. 17: planning mee�ing, 7:00P.M. 
Newman Center, 501 S: Main, 
Normal 
J�n. 20:. Regional Trairie Alliance 
Meeting, Champaign-Urbana 
_Jan. 24: educational meeting, 7:00P.M. 
Fell Hall Lounge, Illinois State 
·. Uni ver.si ty 
Jan. 30: Ralph Nader debates Daniel 
Kane of the Council on Energy · 
Independ�nce on nucleaf questions, 
8:00P.M., ISU Union Auditorium 
Feb. 9-10-11: Midwest No Nukes 
Conference in Gary, Ina. Fgr 
more �nformation, call Jacqui· 
438-5�01, or Brian 829-5195. I ·1. 
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Everybody agrees that Amerika's prisons are a 
sorry mess. Even dyed.,-in-the-money 
conservatiVes are calling for prison reform. these 
days. 
Our country's so-called correctional institutions · 
do· little to correct the. problems of crime and 
violence in our society. If anything, they 
increase the brutality and lawlessness they're· 
suppos�d to curb. In the intensified world of 
prison, .. all the ugliness and injustice of our social 
system surface with a vengeance that is difficult 
. to imagine, 
One prison problem that has been long 
acknowledged but little dealt with is the frequent 
occurrence of sexual assault. · The horror arid 
violence of prison rape have been extensively 
documented by psychologists, sociologists, and 
penologists alil,ce. Why then hasso little been 
done about the'p:poblem? 
Carl Weiss and David Friar, in their book Terror 
in the Prisons (1974); suggest that society� 
callous and puritanical: it does not wish to 
acknowledge that the problem exists. The pious 
hypocrites who have so much influence in tin.is 
country prefer that prison· officials turn their 
heads instead of taking action. against the brutal 
rEialities of .sexual' assault. 
But the realities are just too horrible to stay out 
of sight. One gay prisoner, Christopher 
Lemmimd, gives a graphic picture of just how bad 
the situation can be. He des.cribes the seXual 
· 
slavery that often occurs in prison: 
• I've seen what a person looks· like after they 
have been overpowered and sold for a pack 
of cigarettes again and again until no one 
would pay. Then they become "house 
property. II Gay men are o:ft:en put up as 
money ,in poker games. They have no 
control over who their "owners" ate or 
what is done to them; They are loaned 
out to their "owner's" friends, beaten and 
pimped, I know of one case in which a 
Cruel an 
being 
u ual
gay 
I 
'man was hl,1ng because he "wasn't tight 
anymore. " Gangs. of inmates known as 
"Booty Bandits" line up to knowingly 
batter the insides of a pre-selected 
victim. 
One thing to notice right away about this 
description is th�t the sexual behavior is · 
essentially acted out in terms of dominance and 
power. Same-sex assault in prison is like �ape 
anywhere: it is primarily an act of violence, · 
undertaken more for t}le purposes of humiliating 
and controlling the victim than for sexual 
satisfaction. 
This seems t()be a basic distinction to keep in 
mind about prison sex--it is more often rape 
than anything else. Close gay relationships do 
.exist in prison, but tl:).ey are entirely different 
from the vicious physical attacks that are 
labelled "homosexual" by prison officials. 
"The homosexual 
problem?'11 
The officials call it "The Homosexual Prol:ilem, " 
yet rarely are the rapists gay men. . Gays are 
often .the victim&,- but not exclusively. 
The roles that male prisoners usually assume in 
their sexual encounters indicate that power ,1not 
sexual orientation, is the key factorin most .. 
prison sex. Peter J3uffum, a sociologist for the 
Pennsylvania Prison Society, identifies two basic 
roles: the ''jocker" or •.•wolf, " who is the activl;l 
partner. or aggressor: and the "punk, " who is the -
passive victim (see Homosexuality in Prisons, 1972). 
As Buffum points out, "jockers" have had little' 
or no homos�xual experience�outside prison. 
They rrequently act as aggressive and tough as 
they. can in .order to maintain their Q.eterosexual image. 
Burly bullies 
Openly gay men orten become "punks" unless 
they can defend themselves from the ''jockers. " 
But non-gay men. also become victims of sexual 
att,ack, especially if they are young or 
inexperienced, slender or short or phy�ically 
weak iD; any way. According to Buffum, punks 
"are those who don't fight, who are dependent, 
who are 'queer. ' It is the physical weaklings 
· against whom the masculinity of those who are 
stronger is painted. " · 
· 
Because ,o� these facts, it's important to avoid 
describingthe sexual assaults in prison as 
"h 
• ' 
omosexual rapes." The rapists are usually 
not homosexual--not in their own eyes nor in the 
eyes 'of the self-admitted gays who are frequently 
the victims. ·'Same-sex assault seems to be a · 
more accurate phrase. (Suprisingly, the director _ 
of the Federal Bureau of Prisons has recently 
. issued a policy statement to· all prison staff to 
replace the terms "homosexual rape" and 
"homosexual assault" with "rape" and "sexual 
assailt .. 11) 
One gay prisoner reports that.he and other.punks 
are forced to act as effeminately as possible, 
•  -__________________ ...., ____________ .... __________________ __ 
punishment:.· 
behind bars 
in order not to threaten the macho image of the. 
men. who. are .,sexually abusing them. For Chris 
Lemmorid it's like being i•used as a tool for 
mast:urbatjon" by aggressive inmates. 
,1. " -'· � • ' 
Lemmond also.says that whenhe refused to be 
the stereotypical ''queer" that the others expected 
him to be, he became a challenge to them and had 
to endure three. monthE! of fights and beatings 
until .he requested solitary confinement for his 
own protection. 
Sometimes· a victim or potential. victim will 
attach himself to one man, who then acts as the 
punk's protector and keeps hhn from wholesale 
ass1nilt. Of course., such an arrangement may 
result in the kind of sexual slavery .described 
above, but in pl'.ison there aren't too many 
choices. Solitary confinement, fighting back, 
and suicide are .the only others. 
In considering th�se roles, keep in mind that 
prison does nothing to ease the frtistrations and 
rage that come from the many social, economic, 
and political ineqi'.iities. in our social system. 
Being locked up i :µierely feeds such hostile ' ., j I 
fe(;)lin:gs. · 
·If a man feels w�ak or powerless outside prison, 
think how he must feel when he's confined. Since 
he's qe�n taught to relate power with .sexual 
performance, itik no wonder that he tries to gain 
· some kind ofpower by sexually domil}ating his 
fellow prisoners. 
Get'ting even 
The use of sex tc:) dominate is sometimes related ·· 
to the terrible racism that infects our society. 
Racial conflicts are greatly intensified in prison, · 
where they are encouraged and exploited by 
authorities. An artiqle· in Urban Life (Jan. 1977) 
reported this comment by a black prisoner about 
_sexual assault: "It's getting even I guess. You 
whites been cutting our balls off eveF since we 
been· in this country. Funking Whites ·is just one 
way of getting .even. " 
Black inmates feel victimized by a racist society, 
so they t3.ke revenge on white inmates. Whites in 
·prison continue to use blacks as scapegoats for 
their own resentments, as they've been taught to" 
do by a racist culture. A gay inmate e.xplains how 
these. hostilities oppress the prisoners and benefit 
the p-rison master�: . , · 
They stand in the hallways and'tiers calling 
each other niggers, honkies, spies, faggots. 
They kill each other over .a pill, a pack of 
cigarettes, or skin color. Of course they 
only degrade each other, for they call the 
guards sir, boss, and mister and never 
attack them in any way. Big�time bank 
robbers and inte.rnational dope dealers 
rape other men--no· guards have been raped 
to my knowledge. 
Although this. seems like· something of an 
overstatement--sometimes guards are attacked-:­
. the point is valid that racism and homophobia 
· divide prisoners and prevent them fro:tn forming 
any kind of meaningful solidarity. In such an 
atmosphere of potential violence, prisoners are 
suspicious of one anothef and rely on individual 
physici,11 strength as their only source .of power. 
Iron bars and armed gt.iards have no problem 
dealing with that kind of power. 
' 
Victims trap.ped 
Of course, gays in prison serve as convenient 
scapegoats for everyone-'-bla:cks and whites, 
guards and prisoners alike. Jon Wildes, a gay 
prisoner formerly at the Atlanta Fedetal 
:Correctional Facility, gives the·gay perspective 
on victimization in··prison: 
Inside the fortress we are su]?jected to 
constant oppression, · not mereiy by the 
. keepers, but '3.lso by the straight inmates. 
Because the cultural riorm of ''male" 
identity consists of prestige, power, 
privilege, and perogative over and 
against gays, we are the victims of 
intense oppression and exploitation at. 
the hands of our so-called "fellow 
convicts" who work hand-in-hand with 
our keepers• 
. . 
Wildes points out that the prison administration 
uses gay inmates as tools to pacify the violence 
and aggression of the other men. By tolerating 
sexual·assault, prison officials are· actually···· 
encouraging the prisoners to direct their violence 
at on� another.· If someone refuses to be bought 
and sold, raped and doniirlated, he may be 
· ·punished by the prison officials for being 
disorderly and disruptive. Wildes claims that the 
guards even set upuncooper�tive flays, to be 
murdered. It'� "Jot safer than hiring more ' . . . . .· guards and having them: risk their lives; and··it's 
cheaper than providing services or facilities to 
combat the problem of sexual assault. 
Win/cpf 
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Prison authorities take a typically homophobic-­
and· irrational--attitude toward gay prisoners.­
Positive love relationships between men are 
broken up, while same,;,..sex assault is condoned 
or ignored. 
As with rape outside prison, the victims are 
blamed and have to bear the burden of whatever 
·disciplinary action might be tak�n. Gay prisoners 
are put in isolation or segregation, supposedly for 
"their own·protection. "· ' 
But the�e "protective" measures are clearly 
punishments. · Christopher Lemmond describes 
. wha� it's like in the "hole" (solitary confinement): 
The hole is a 6 x 9 cell kept darkened all 
the time. No orie is allowed mail or to 
write, no books, cigarettes or newspapers. 
·At 10�30 p. m,. a mattress was giveri to me, 
. and taken away again at q i:t.\lll. . Sometimes 
the drain in the closet where the matresses 
were stored would flood raw sewage, soaking 
the mattresses.... Cockroaches woke me 
·by crawling on my face and inside my clothes. 
But the worst was the long hours with nothing 
whatsoever to do. 
Conditions in tM protection (or control) units 
'°aren't much better, according to the reports 
of several gay prisoners. The cells are .over­
crowded and in disrepair. The guards know 
that people in prot�ctio11 fear for their lives and 
take the opportunity to abuse and .ber'ate them to 
an incredible extent.· -As John Gibbs says� "In 
segregation we're .at the mercy of whatever 
kind of harassment the guards and. officials 
choose." · 
In. addition, becoming a protection case makes 
it hard to build a favorable record to show a 
parole boa.rd, since people in protection are not 
allowed access· to psychological treatment, 
.. 
educational programs, or other kinds of 
"rehabilitation. " 
There's evidence, too, that parole boards--and 
other correctional big-wigs--discriminate .against 
gay prisoners in other ways. One prisoner's 
interview wlth the parole board involved five 
minutes on bis conduct and an hour on his 
'sexuality. At the end he was told, "PJ,'ison is 
heaven for you queers with all these men around. 
·The courts .did you a favor by sending yc:>:u up 
. here." His request for parole was deni_ed• 
Continued next page 
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Cruel &"usual - . --
behind 
This""prison-is-1).eaven-for-gays" line seems to 
be a common attitude. It's a lot like saying that 
all women really want to be· raped--a convenient 
way of blaming the victim and.doing nothing about 
the violence. It's also a cynical way of saying 
"We don't really want to deal with gay inmates; 
let the rapists take Care Of them. II 
Any kind of suppO;rt for gays or. education for 
straights is prohibited. Prison officials don't 
want to remedy the. assault problem. Cultural, 
·political, or religious groups. that could counsel 
or educate prisone.rs .about gays and gayness aI"e 
strictly forbidden from coming.into.the prhmns. 
Officials also refuse to letin gay publications 
. which mi�ht give support to giiy inmates and help 
them organize to resist abusive treatment� A 
policy directive from Norm8J1 Carlson, the 
director of the· Federal Bureau of Prisons/ bans 
all literature that is identifiable As homosexual. 
Carlson maintains tliat receiving such material 
would identify prisoners who r�ce!ve it as 
homosexrial and therefore subject them to sexual · 
assault: In other words, gay inmates are 
penalized for being gay and for being potential· 
v'ictims. 
But, as one gay prisoner p0ints out, the official 
position agmnst gay literature is. typically 
hypocritical:.' "He didn't make punishing people 
his life.'s work because he is compassionate. 
·· 
He doesn't maintain an atmosphere of sexual 
repression in order to. relieve suffering. · I 
believe he's quite content to see gay people 
f**ked over. " 
The only help, the only hope for gays in prison· 
is ·to bring these awful conditions to the attention 
of the public' •
. 
Like most public officials, prison 
administrators' are sensitive to bad publicity and 
to the· scrutiny of outside cittzens. A victim who 
prosecutes his attackers can create the publicity 
and· sci:utiny. that make prison authorities- nervous. 
But such an act of resistance takes a lot of 
courage, since p�nks who compl3.in are trouble­
makers and are dealt with accordingly by inmates 
' and keEll)ers. All those whO do speak out and 
resi'st--like John Gibbs, Chris Lemmond, and 
Jon Wildes--agree that support from the outside 
is vital to their efforts. 
"In order to win the respect of our fellow 
prisoners and to secure our democratic rights; we 
must. be-' coming from a position of strength, " says 
a statement from Men A,gainst Sexism, a multi­
racial group of gay and anti-sexist prisoners who 
are confined in the Washington State Penitentia:cy 
at Walla Walla. 
· 
Nee�d out side support 
Letters of support and encouragement for gay 
prisoners can b� sent to the following groups and 
fodividuals: 
· � 
Christopher Lemmond 
c/o Katherine ·Davenport 
Lambdas de Santa Fe. 
P.O. Box 2622 
Sante Fe, NM 87501 · 
John Gibbs ·8697G-132 
Box 34550 
F.C.I. 
Memphis, TN 38134 
Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund 
22 E. 40th St. · 
New York, NY 10016. 
Jon Wildes 20912-175 
Box 34550 (Shelby Unit) 
Memphis, TN 38134 
Men Against Sexism 
Box 520 
Walla Walla, WA 99362 
The Fortune Society 
29 E. 22nd St. 
New York, NY 10010 
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bars fiCtion '78: • 
They go on: "An important part of this strength 
depends upon the amount of support w� ·can muster 
from the gay co_mmunities on the outside. 
Straight prisoners,- as w�ll as tlie prison 
administration, need to witness the way gays 
care about each other; they need to see our power. 
For it is Jn �ur love that our powe� lies.'' I'm 
sure that support from sympathetic straight people 
would also be helpful. 
In spite of almost impossible odds, some positive 
results have already been achieved. John Gibbs 
writes: "One·thing that has happened for gays is 
the officials have cut down onthe number of rapes. 
They're putting gays in segregation • •  : as a result .. 
of all the protest at gays and weaker prisoners 
getting raped and beat.,_up and killed. II 
And the_ Men Against Sexis:in group also reports 
some success: "�e other day two prisoners 
'sold' a gay cellmate to another prisoner. We 
moved into the situation and smashed the deal. 
The 'property' was moved into one of our cells 
and i� under our escort. " 
Solidarity and organjzation can help. But, as 
always; the successes are way short of w�at 
needs to be accomplished. And the struggle is 
contin�ous and not very joyful. Somewhere, 
somehow'the energy and time must be foiind to 
support gayfrisoners in their fight;. 
--Ferdydurke 
Author's note: 
The article deals with only .male institutions for 
two reasons: L the "official" views contend tpat 
the problem of-sexµal dominance in women's 
prisons is far less-severe; 2. I have not come 
across any letters written by lesbian prisoners. 
As usual, m3.sculine privilege controls the 
· situation: sociologists are 'a lot more interested · 
in men; gay publications are ;male-oriented; and 
men feel less '.lhhibited about speaking out about 
their oppression. 
. . I shouid think, though0 that P.rison conditions, are 
-just as oppresed and damaging to woman as they 
are to men. I would appreciate any material or 
· · source suggestiop.s for material about lesbian 
prisoners and tlie problems of sexual assault·in 
women's prisons-. 'e '· �· 
Veda Brown 
Mndag• 
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At l east £ive. different books we�e 
proc-laimed "major" gay novels in 1978,.
Every one was a di sappointment. 
T.oday' s best fiction about gay }Jeople 
.can be found in two unheralded 
feminist works and a iong overdue 
paperback reprint of a 60-, s novel. 
In order to help you save your tnoney 
and time, let ,me dispose of the duds 
first: · 
1. Haakon by. G. F. Griffin takes us 1 
back to the post-World War II years- ­
and leaves us there, The title 
character is a college profe_ssor who 
falls in love with a young man he met 
in the army. They have art affair, 
the young man decides he·• s he"terosex­
ual , Haakon. al so tries it·· with the 
opposite sex: sexual preference was 
apparently easy to change in the 40's. 
Simon, .Haakon' s longtime lover and 
the only consistently gay character 
in the book, d ies of cancer in the 
end (his and the book's) . Sorry. 
2. Sor.rY, to ti, is Patricia warren' s 
The Beauty Queen. A thinly disguised 
slam at Anita Eryant, the novel is 
.. peopled with cardboard gays and 
contains a lot of trendy descriptions 
of hip New York. I've decided that 
Warren is the Jacqueline Susann of 
gay fiction-- well, not quite that 
bad, but she expl oits th� subject 
wi thou.t offer:ing anything sub.stantial 
(like insight or compl ex characters ) . 
But the anti-Anita stuff is fun. 
J • .Dancer from the Dance (by And.rew 
Holleran ) is brilliantiy written, in 
a literary way. Unfortunately, it 
deals exclusiyely with gay obsessions: 
di.sec, drugs, and kinky sex. 
· 
You may still want· to read this one-­
the author effectively captu:re.s the 
desperation and decadence of the New 
York glitter scene. Just d6n' t . 
ex:r:iect to· meet · any human beings . 
' . 
4. Larry Kr:amer satirizes the same 
· scene in h'is Faggots. ·The title isn ' t 
subtle and neither is the satire .. 
Mic�haef Thomas, 
Owner & tJlanager 
g12 _t. lee, Bloornin9ton 
3·28-2114 
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all that glitters- • IS poly�ster 
It's hard to tell if Kramer i s  
attacking th e excesses o f  gay 
b ehavi or o� compil ing th em .  Som etimes 
·the writing style i s  funny, but the 
whole thing is tedious and overdone . 
5, Six o f  One i s  by Rita Mae Brown . 
I haven't read i t, but tho s e  who have 
wonder what happ ened to th e cl ever 
l esbian who wrote Rubyfruit Jungl e. 
If you skip the above novel s, you'll 
have pl enty of tim e to spend with 
three books that handl e gay characters 
and gay th em e s  with intell igence, 
d epth, and honesty. 
First th ere's Marge Pi ercy's new 
novel . Actuall y  i t  i sn't all that 
n ew- - it was rel eased a year ago but 
received l i ttl e attentio� or 
promotion . 
Th e High Cost of Living i s  a 
s ophi sticated·, car efully constructed 
portrayal of three m i s fLts who s e  
interactions wi th one anoth er are 
sab otaged·by th e s oeial force s  that 
prohib i t  individual i ty and cond emn 
unconventi onal s exual i ty .  
L e sl i e, th e central character, i s  a 
l esbian graduat e .student; B ern i e  i s  
a gay man and a former juvenile 
delinqu ent. Th eir pursuit o f  Honor, 
a flirtatious but intriguing high 
school s enior, involves th em in a 
s exual minuet which has devas tating 
r esul t s .  · 
High Cost isn't a s  thorough and deeply 
fel t as Small Changes was, but th e 
treatm en't"Of'"th e tri o o f  antiheroes 
is vivi d and compassionate .  These 
are p eopl e  whose p robl ems and p erson­
al i t i e s  will both touch and disturb 
you . 
Th e story i s  set in Detroi t, which 
i s  about a s  far from Fire Island a s  
you can get, and th e r eal ism of th e 
s etting marks th e entire p r e s entati on.  � 
Ther� are very few fal s e  moves--
Marge Pi ercy doesn ' t waste time with 
gl i tterir;ig surface s .  
-Like The High Co st of Living, May 
�arton's ! Re ckoning is much more 
than just a " gay novel . '' At first 
it app ears to be about dying . But 
it's alEo about th e inner l i fe and 
passion s· of a woman who se mo s't 
intense feel ings have b e·en for oth er 
women . 
The heroine i s  a 60-year- ol d widow, 
Laura Spelman, who i s  told that sh e 
has inop erabl e lung cancer . Thi s  
grim s i tuati on i s  saved by Laura's 
toughn e s s : unafraid of death, sh e 
wants to " do i t  well " h er own v-.ray . 
Determined to make "a reckoning" o f  
her l i fe, Laura attemp ts t o  s e ek ouT 
the "real connection s "  in h er 
relati onship s .  Her only real interes t  
i n  th e future i s  i n  a young l esbian 
wri tBr, whose first novel Laura .was 
respon sibl e for as an editor. 
Th e cl oseness b e tween th e s e  two women 
i s  the first in a s eri e s  of emoti onal 
expl orations that make thi s b ook a 
good deal more pGsitive and upl i fting 
than i t s  sub j ect matter might l ead 
you to exp eet . 
Laura recall s her dead husband only 
fl eetingly; h er thoughts ar e dominated 
by· wom en- - h er mother, her sisters, 
her you thful schoolmate Ella.  Laura 
feel s that her fri endship with Ella 
was "th e most imp ortant thing that 
eve� happ ened " to her.  And when Ella 
app ears at her deathbed, Laura tell s 
her : "Th i s  whol e j ourney towards 
d e ath has been in a way a j oining my 
mysel f  up with wom en, wi th ull wom en . "  
Sarton writes so srrisiti vely and 
sensibly about diffi cul t  sub j ect s 
that you come away from A Reckoning 
wi th a surpri s ing sense of triumph . 
The author convinces you that facin� 
l i fe honestly i s  th e only way to do 
i t .  
Finally, i f  you haven't read 
Chri stopher Ish erwood's A Singl e Man, 
you should, now that i t's finally b e en 
rei s sued in pap erback . 
Wri tten in 1964, A Singl e Man trac.es  
one day in the l ife oj' George, a 58-­
year-ol d professor who i s  very aware 
of age, death, pre j udice, inconsi st­
ency, and m eanness-- e sp ecially in 
h i s  own l i fe and character.  George 
is al so contentedly gay, witty and 
tender, and undefeated . 
cpf 
In th e course of the day George 
rel ives in agony the death of hi s 
lover Jim, and finds an hour of 
undemanding happiness talking and 
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dining with a plump and l onely woman; 
gives an exci ted l ecture to an 
unappreciativ e  class, and reads 
Ruskin to h elp hi s bowel s; dreams of 
wil d and comic revenges on land­
devel op ers, h eterosexual s, and 
s enators; go e s  for a midnight swi� 
with a student; drives al ong 
Cal i fornia highways, argues, l o s e s  
his  temper, bate s, forgives; and 
sl eep s  again. 
George's gayne s s  remains understat ed 
and uns en sati onal . He admires the 
bodi e s  of two t enni s players, talks 
o f  l ove and minori t i e s  to his class, 
cop e s  with the s eductive young man 
h e  goes swimming with (but who cuts 
out rather than spend th e night), and 
dri ft s  off to sl eep a fter fantasi z ing 
about the t enn i s  players having sex . 
wi th each other. Mo st of all, Jim 
i s  always present in George's mind. 
Isherwood pres ents all of thi s with 
such smoo·thn e s s  and p ol i sh that you' 11 
gli d e  right through to the end of the 
brief narrative a lot s ooner than you 
want to get th ere . 
Like Pi ercy and Sarton, Ish erwood· 
proves that the s�cret to wri ting 
a�out gay p eopl e  i s  �o rem ember that, 
fi:st of all ,  we are human beings . 
Being gay may b e  the most imp ortant 
single fact about a person, but it's 
· no t th� only fact. 
Isherwood, Sarton, and Pi ercy under­
stand that gayness i s  a part of 
everyday exi stence and is best deq�t 
wi th' in the fullness of its context . 
--Ferdydurke 
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.All bikes 
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for spring. 
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Page 22 Pot for medicinal purposes 
I had the opportunity to spe�k wi th one 
of our illustrious state legislators 
'late last summer, and I asked him when 
he would move to have pot legalize d .  
He glare d at me ra�her harshly and 
said the only way pot would be legal 
would be for me dicinal purpo ses . 
Well, our boys and girls in the house 
and senate, besides voting themselves 
an $8,000 a year raise, have vote d. to make it legal to use pot for certain 
medical reasons . 
None o f  the docto rs knows why THC 
wo rks to reduce pre ssure in the eye ,  
and they are propo sing that a study 
be done where some patients will 
rece ive pot and others will get 
placebos .  I would be in thi s study 
ff they asked me real nice and prom­
ised to lF' t me take the mari juana 
and no t the placebo . The y don't 
have to do the s tudy anywa�; every­
one knows that po t reduces pre ssure 
all over the head--in fact, all o ver 
for ounces and quarter-pounds . Of 
course, they'll put i t  in little 
bottles and c��l it mara j obyzene 
ann sell it·for $10 a gram, but who 
doesn' t know that? 
the bo dy . We won't tell them, though, The mo st important thing, as I s e e  because I still want t o  be i n  that it, i s  the impact this new use could study . have on the b lack market . When the It seems that po t reduces pressure in 
drug comes out, people will have to the eyeballs of people who have glau- I wonder what it'll be like when all be able to get i t, so it'll have to coma and that the Federal government the docs run up against the mountain be somewhere . Now everyone knows has available "capsule s  or eye drops of paperwork to get the stuff they that cocaine, code ine, ups and downs containing deri va ti ves of THC· " The need to treat their pa ti en ts . If are all illegal, but they are always drug is illegal in mo st parts of the the i r  dealings wi th the government around for consumption . As soon as U . S .  now, though, so the doctors will are at all l ike mine, when they have the highly refine d THC comes to the have to go through piles of paper- to fill out 25 different forms and market, someone wi ll steal it and work and present the case to a panel have to talk to ominous-looking there is a po ssibili ty that it wi ll in o rder to pre scribe pot to some clerks and bosses, I believe they'll be s o ld to your drug-buying co llec-. patient · who has glaucoma . be on the streets in a day looking tive, and everyone's eye pres sure will 
� .... .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...:b
�,�:,Lr;;;;";;:;":;;;;;;t":'��:���'�''"""�' � Anita "bom s . . --veteran TV game show producer Ralph Chinese Coke - that's show biz Andrews i s  reportedly getting ready to 
• 
� .... .......... .....: 
Utica, N . Y . - Anita Bryant sang "Battle 
Hymn o f  the Republic" and the crowd 
cheere d. However, the biggest crowd 
was outs ide the Utica Memorial Auditorium 
where 500 local Gay activists marched 
and heard spe eche s  at a Human Rights 
rally . Bryant drew what one l ocal 
reporter called·"a pitiful s ight" of 
178 supporters in an· auditorium that 
seats 6,000. 
S inger Bryant, whose fee i s  close to 
$7,000, was well receive d by the small 
band o f  people around the stage, but 
the echoe s  through the empty arena 
were deafening . Even more telling to 
the sponsors of the ev.ent, The Northeast 
Regional Right-to-Life Congre ss, was 
the $12,000 financial loss . ,. 
premier a new game show titled Hit sales fizzle That Mother .  Andrews reports that 
each week +,hree well-known mothers­
in-law wili be roasted, i�sul te�, and 
humiliated, with the survivor, if th ere 
is one, rece iving gifts and honors .  
Andrews tells Daily Variety newspaper 
that the sons-in-law and the daughters­
in-l aw w ill.do the roasting . The 
producer insi sts that Hit That Mother 
w ill be in better taste than such 
programs as The � Show. ·• 
After winning the right to d"stribute 
their product in mainland China, the 
executives at Coca Cola were concerned 
when th�ir intensive promotional 
campaign fizzled. 
Coke was adding very little life to 
the People's Republic, and the bottlers 
finally reviewed their promotional 
campaign to sec what had gone wrong. 
What they learned was that "Coca 
Cola," when literally translated 
Chinese pictograms, had only two 
possible meanings: "Female horse 
fattened with wax," or "Bite the 
wax tadpole." , 
into 
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M�G ag ent Rob e r t  L i c k i s s , J r . ,  h a s  
fina l l y had eih :mgh . He re s i g_ne d froni 
the unde r.c o ve r · drug uni t  at the end 
0£ 1 9 7 13 . . 
I t  was ab o�t t ime� 
He final l y  b e c ame �onvi n c e d  M�G 
w a s n ' t  for h i m� app a re nt ly a f t e r  h e  
b o tched ano ther drµg b uy D� c emb e r  20 . 
He h ad a kni fe h e l d  t o . h i s  thro a t  
wh i l e h i s  gun was r i pp e d  o f f  and 
p o int ed at h i s  h e a d . L i ck iss · 
mana?e d to radi o p o l i ce w a i t in g  
out s 1�e , and he e s cape d  w ith h i s  l i f�. 
L i c k�ss ' photo h ad a l re aay b e en 
p ub l 1 sn e d  i n . the P o s t - Amerikan a few 
month� b e fore . He shpul d have quit MEG then . . · 
The De c .  20 inc idint was the s e c ond 
t�me L_�ckiss had a .  we apon drawn on 
h i m wh i l� h e  was t ry ing t o  p l ay 
unde r c o ve r  a g en t . 
,rh Monmouth l as t  June , Li c k i s s  
fought o f f  a kni fe a t t a c k  b y  s omeone 
L i ck i s s  had. b o ught mar 1 3nana from . 
'._,: ' ' ' .  �' 
At _th1].t time ; the P o s t - Ame r i k an had 
not Y.et pu1:11i shed L i ck i s s ' pho to graph , 
a l thoug� news rep o rt s quo;ed MEG · 
. o ffi ci a l s  b l aming the P os t -Amerikaa 
for the a t t ack 6n Lick i s s . MEG (ex) Agent Lickiss 
MEG o ff i c i a l s  l ike t o  t ry about how 
the P o s t - Amerikan ' s . pub li cati'on o f  
nar c phot o s  endan g e r s  the l i ve s o f  
thes e  cover t  op e r a t i ve s . 
Al though the Po s t pub l i sbed pho tos o f  
1 0  unde.rcover narcs i n  May 1 9  7 8 , the 
�on l y  agent a t t a ck e d"' was L i ck i s s ,  
· 
wh os e pho to was no t i n c l ude d .  Th e 
P os t  d i d  pub l i sh Li ckiss ' photo after 
he was a t t acke d in Monmouth . 
If MEG o f·fici a l s. re a lly b e l i e ve tha t 
pub l, i c a t i on ·'o f agents ' pho t o s  
endan g e r s  the i r  l i ve s , then maybe · 
agents shoul d  r e t i re . i mmedi a t e ly 
a ft e r the i r  pho tos app e ar in . the v ·  
P o s t - Ame r ikan. Such a p o l i cy· woul d 
have s aved Agent Licki s s  ,from having 
to e ndure the Dec . 20 � t t ack . 
At p r es erit , '  the r e  is no ividence th at 
the a t t a cke rs knew L i ck iss was a narc 
from reading the P o s t - Amer l.kan . I'h 
fa.ct , i t s e ems more li ke·iy , since · 
· th i s  was L i ck iss ' s e con d  he'avi l'y 
b o t ched drug b uy ,  that he i s  j us t 
p l a i n  b a d a t  b e in g a narc -·-he ­
prob ab l y <blew J t ;,,51J.l . . OJl h i s  .own·:· 
A('.cording to a TV news rep ort , 
L ickis s is now taking three _months o f  
p a r a t ro oper t ra inin g - as a memb e r of 
th e a rmy re s e rve s . •  
.  
.� .................................................................... � ........ , ............ � .... , .... � .................................................... , ............ ,... ..................................... � .... �, ..................................... , ..... ,, ................. � ................................. , ............ '1 
. It's · · a ·  wonder th�y . · J · . Go see , . 
cal l · it  bread .I · . the Bishop · I New federal regulations require that 
Last ;y ear , th e consumption of white · · � persons whose sterilizations '4rill be · 
b d d l .  c:% h "  Brian Dill' on , V.P o f  an a. dver. t.i·. si· ng· · ·· 
,,; 
tl · · d f. · ·b th f d l rea ec in�d J) o ,  and today t .1. s  · •j!! par y pai or . y . . e e era 
category accounts for 65% o f  all · · agency call ad DKG , not e s  tha:t : sinc e �-
_ 
government wait 30 . .. days .before ·be ing 
- .breads sold- - down a total of 7% the Wonder Bread comm ercial s are . . .  ···· !':I sterilized, • .  • The old •rules required 
in_ j u st five years .  · ·  · aim ed at chil dren rather than adults , !':I a 3 -day wait between signing a .. . �he � ompahy might try adverti sing I consent form for sterili zation and 7 
There ' s  l i ttl e wonder whY/th;i.8' i�  · its ' fun "  prop erties : "The Kid · j!! actually having the o.peration . 
happ ening . Whit e bread i s  one of appeal is ther e .  Wonder BX<:..ead.;hap;.. --�·";: j!! 
ht
h
a _se . .  wg_.aq
r
i·. 'n;:i. 
t
e .. d··. epxco.up.u
s.le.a
s
r .. fuors. ·e·'"f, o.odStawhr
. J.J.t �'°i·
h
n .. g.· ��
n
_e .....;_ ;�l�e i.t �poyo;i �qh u���: · i· th,'. e wa:y. . 1  .. The next round Qf federal regulations J. will no ' doubt' reCJ:ui:re thaivthe• names · 
with whol e wh eat , th e bran i s  ;Many ? f· the things that adul ts would - §� of people who want to .be · sterili z e d  
separated from the wheat germ ,  , , -ho t l i� e abo�t Wond·er Breag· are j ust ;:  j!! be giv�n to the Bishop o f  Peoria so 
then p oli shed to remove virtually ·· th e
 things ki d s  l i ke . " t"iff.:. \, I that he can try to force them to all of .i t s  prot ein , ,vitam.ins , ""'• .. · .  '"i• A ·  ' ·  · ·� ' change their - minds . 
min eral.s , and fiber. ou t o f 'l2 ·- . ·· . .  "" nd wha� tbout th e nutri:tf1 t5pal ·j!! · .,......._..._,,,,.,..,.,..,.,..,.,..,.,..,, 
known vi tamins l o st in th e proc.e ss.� >��. if��� an�t��;e�l� :ipngr?e.;s: i_ -Jd.1.e. mnt fr.om- � ·GAO " s.a .. ·
· 
ys· · m·e.at ta1·n· t·ed 4 are repli:LC:ed- - thi s i s  call ed •> � " enrichmerit . "  · �noth e'.r' adve�ti sing comp�ny\·, says , ill! · 
In 197 8 , _  Wonder> Bread s£,'ei1t 6\rer 
$6 . 5 million telling >consumers 
how goo d  their product ·really i s .  
A .Tec ent intervi ew in Madi son 
Avenu e magazine .with . Randall 
Hackett , vi c e  president of mar­
keting ' and adverti si,ng. for the 
Bakery Divi sion o� · ITT bakeri e s , 
l ends an insight into the. c or-'­
p orate m ental i ty which promotes 
products l ike Wonder Bread . · · 
" In our current ' Ki ds Eat . I t  
Up ' campaign the commercial s 
make a psychological app �al to 
the mot.her who wants to be - sure 
h er kids are going t .1 · eat th e 
bread •. • •  i t ' s an emo tional ar­
gument . We use ,al'). authori ty fi'gure ,  
a teacher ' s  aide or a gym teacher · 
. .. . .. . 
. . . 
' 
... . .. . . 
" o · • 
. -• . ' 
. -. 
wh o ,  in ef�ec t ,  d el i v ers a strong 
impli e'd testimoi> · � l. We found i t  
t o  b e  .a very tmportant ingr�di ertt .  
W e  promote 1111onder Bread o n  a ;.JJ].o r e  
� r  l e s s  opp o r t�ni t t i c  b a s i s to 
kids and , o v e r  .th s  V ''':i �:· ,, , w2"0: �- e  
in s e r t ed a numb 2,r u.f. b::t � S CJa.li card :: 
"in t o  th e package . " 
Th e comm ercial doesn ' t have\ to ill! t�l k about nutri ti on , 'I'.fie· Green ill! Giant do esn ' t talk about nuttition . " j!! .. -.,:·l<I - - Vegetad.an ''.Dim es ··· I ill! I 
·· " I i · !� I l · · I , ,rl l 
The Gene'ta,f · Ac count ing Of f i c ei+i:ep or.t s 
tha t  1 3 % 'c0 f .}1:j:l me at goes t o  !Jl'a -rke t 
con ta in i n g i�J,'�eg'.ally h i gh p e s t�i c i de . 
re s i due s . Furthe r , . s <;tys the GAO , o f  
3 10 0  comp l a in ts o f  pes t i c i de -
t a in t e d  -me a t  t o  date , government 
�geft c i es h ave inves t i g ate d · only 3 7 %  
Eve r g en � r.ous w i th b ad news , the 
inve s t i gat o rs als o p Qint' out .that _o f 
·the 1 4 3  drugs and p �_s t i cide s known 
to l e ave re s.i due s  in' the .b odi e s  o.f 
anima l s  p e ople e a t > only ' 4 5  h a:ve · 
b i en t e s t e d  t o  s e e  i f  they are s a fe 
for hufuan c onsump tion . 
- - fyloneyswo rth . 
" •  
.WINTERIZE YOUR GUITAR ,_ ., .' ' . ' ' - . 
SlOP iN AT <G_U .. I TA R  W O R LD' 
And hav,e your · 
guitar ctt�ked Jor 
• New Stri (lgs 
• Cracks and., · 1  
· othe-r d�yness 
probTerrls . 
Check out -.the 
Dampit Humidifier 
105 Broadway �-},,,Not;mal 
· ��§ 
�------!'!!!!!!!!'"'!!!l!illllllm-====•=�--.... �-�· . ... �.--· __ _...,. 
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PostNote: There's been a lot of brouhaha in the 
straight media about Abbie Hoffman's recent 
apology. for his past activism for a revolution of 
untrammeled desires. 
Yi p pie Hoffman : 
The Pantagraph lictually took Yippie Hoffman's 
hilarious apology seriously and in a stuffy; self­
righteous editorial on January 5 cautioned its 
readers against welcoming Abbie back into the all­
American fold.. 
This spurred several readers to write and scold 
the Pantagraph for its unchristian anti-forgiveness 
stand, .  
· · 
Following is the actual apology, reprinted from 
Feature magazine, which stirred ·such hot 
controversy· over .whether the prodigal son, who's 
been underground for five years, should be 
allowed to come -home. 
• 
************************************ 
I was i•trong . 
I ' m  s o r ry an d I want . to c ome .home . · r  
love the fl ag . B lue for t ruth . Wh i te. 
for r i ght . Re d fo r b l o o d our b oys 
shed in war . I l ove m y  m o'the .r . I w as 
wrong to t e l l  k i ds to _ k i l l  the i r  
p arents . I t  was th e  c h i  l clre n ' s fau l t . 
Spo i l e d , s e l fi sh b r ats made the 6 0  ' s .  
We enc our age d � i ds t o  l e ave home . 
F6 r g i ve me , mothe r ;  I l o ve J e s us , 
the smo oth arch o f  h i s  b ack , hl s l o n g  
b l onde cu.r l s . J e s us died fo r us a l l , 
even us Jews . Thank y ou , . l q rd . I .. 
l ove I s ra e i  �s p r o t e c t o r  o f w e s t e rn 
c i v i l i z at i-on . Mo s t  of my th ink in g was 
the .re s u l t  of b ra inwash ing b y  KGB 
agents . ,  The FB I was righ t ; the KGB 
gave us money a s  we l l  as training . We·: 
me t fe gul arly at the Cub an m is s i o n t o  
the U . N .  
I h ate drugs . ·Th e y  are b ad fo r y o u .  
Mar i j uana h as a te rrib l e  e ff e c t  on the 
b rain . I t  mak e s  y o u  fo rg e t  eve ryth i n g  
y ou l e arned i n  s cho o l . When y ou . smoke 
i t ' s  hard t o w o rk . 1 only us e d i t  t o  
lure y oung . v i rg i ns i nt o b ed � I ' m  very 
ash ame d o f  thi s . C o c a ine i s  murde rous . 
I t  makes  you s e x  c ra zy and g e t s  
une duc ate d pe opl e all , wci rke d up . My 
fr i ends are k i dding thems e lv e s  when 
they s ay . i t ' s  non- add i ctiV'e . The no"Se 
kn ows , and the n o s e s ays n o . More 
people sh ould l i s te n  t o  the i r  nos e s  
and n o t  t o  r i ch ro ck n '  r o l l s ing e rs . 
LSD i s the wo rk o f  the Devi l . I know 
many cripp led b abie s wh-0 s e  though t l e s s  
mo the r s  w e r e  h o o k e d  on · L S D .  L aughing 
g as i s  no l a�ghing m a t te r .  When i t  
come s t o  drug s  only your do c t__o t knows 
fo r s ure . T ake h is a d\ii.ce and p ay 
h i m  fo r his  s e rvi ce . S t e a ling i s  a 
c r ime . 
Once I burne d mo ney at th � S t o c k  
Exchan ge . Th i s  w-as wron g . P e op l e  
w o rk h ar d t o  make money . E_ve n  s tock­
b roke r s  w o rk hard . N o  one wo rks h a r d  
i n  Bang l ade s h - - that ' s  why they are · 
s t arvin g · t o d ay and we are not . . · W i th 
i n fl� t i on e ve ryone w o r k s  e x t r a  h a r d  for 
the i r  mone y : I t ' s n ot our fault  or 
the fau l t  o f  our gove rnmen t. I f  
anyon e ' s  t o  b l ame i t ' s  the Arab s and 
tho s e  kne e - j e rk ing Europe ans wh o  c o z y  
up to them b y  pay ing . the i r p r i c e f o r  
o i l� We h aV'e n o  cho i c e  b u t  t o  go 
along . 
Long a go I w n rke d fo r the N e g r o  
c aus e . l t  w as fas h i on ab l e .  We m e a n t  
�el l b u t  g o t carr i e d  aw ay . They j us t  
w :rn t e d  t o b e  l e ft a l on e  anyway . Th.ey 
l ove the i r  ne i ghb o rho o d s s o  much the re 
are c rowds w a i t i n g  t o  ge t . i n . Bus e s  
are a n  a ffront t o  all p-e op l e n o  mat t e r  
what the c o l o r  o f  the i r  s kin . · I f  
b l acks don ' t l ove Ame r i c a the i t  
ance s to rs shouldn ' t have b ee n  s o  
anx i ous to come he re� I t ' s  n o t  o� r 
fau l t  they chained thems e l ves t o  s h i p5' 
and e:11de d up in Ame r i c a .  At l e a s t  they 
c ou l d  have t aken th e  t ime t o  l e arn 
E n g l i s h !  We are a l 1  e qua l : b l ack s , 
w h i t e s , even o r i eri t al s an d women , but 
th � b e au t y  o f. demo c r acy i s  i n  hav ing 
s o  many d i f fe r ent . cho i ce s . We · c an a l l  
g o  our s ep a r a t e  way s , equal ly ; b l ack 
_ and wh i te , ma l e  and ·femal e ,  r i c h  aad 
p o o r , he a l t hy an d s i ck . free  cho i ce 
i s fun dame n t a l� to our W"ay o f  L i fe . 
Commun i s m  i s  evi l inc a rn a te . · You c an 
· s e e  i t  ia Karl Marx ' s  b e ady eyes , l ong 
no s e ,  and ·the snee ring smi le 'b ehind 
h i s  b e a rd . One - an d - � - h a l f  b i l l i o n 
peop l e  now l i  v:e ) n  fo rce d .s l ave ry . 
T4e on ly g o od thing y o u  can ob s e rve i n  
co mmun i s t  coun t r i e s  is the art . When 
the i r  a rt i s t� p a int p i c t u re s of pe op l e  
y ou s e e" two eye s , two e ars and. · one 
mou .th . Our art 1s ts are all p e rve r t s  
e x c ept , o f ·  cours e ,  f o r  No rmar1 Ro ckwe l l . 
And an o th e r  thi ng ab out c ommun i s t i c 
L. 11.·Br . v. _  .� - - �---. ·�-· . .. -. · - . Jl,� � r. S A lO O N �'*' · 
1401 W. Market Blm. 827-9484 
B e h i n d  our sw i ng i ng doors  y ou w i l l  e xpe r i enc e 
the w i de · open s p a c e s• o f  g o o d  t ime s , g oQ d 
mus i c ,  and go o d  p e op l e . We at t h e  " J "  are 
de d i c a t e d  t �  b r ing ing y6u the fines t i n  l i ve 
. ente rtainmen t  an d d� i nk i n g  p l e a s u r e , m i�g l e d 
w i th an a t mo s p h e re o f  exc i fement and h a r�on y . 
Come , b e  our gue s t , and s e e  for y o u r� e l f that 
th e "J" a day keeps the b lues away . 
OPEN 
Sun. - Thur.' 
Fri. & Sat. 
Feb. 7 & 8  
DAILY 
l pm-lam 
- lpm- 2 am 
23 
611GJJuRere · �· 
�� 
25f'·· DRAFTS 
8:30 to IO 
Dates subject to change. 
can the "J" to confirm. 
� ·  Feb. 9, 10 & 22 · 
Pork & 
The Havana 
Ducks 
featuring ALL LAY-Z�J MUSIC PROVIDED BY 
· Jim. Schwall 
827-5481 
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p i c t ure s : · Th e  p e o p l � h ave the i r  · 
c l o t h e s  on . I ' m n o t  a g a i n s t  nudi ty 
b u t  t h e r e ' s  n o th i n g  p r e t ty ab out naked 
. b o d i e s .. An a t omy shou l d  b e. s om,ething 
. doctors s t udy . Ke ep i t  away f rom our 
ch :l l dren an d wome n - fo l k.  H i pp i e s  
k e p t  t aking o f f  th e i r  clothes an d _ 
that ' s  why the r.e are no mo re h i pp i e s . 
They al L g o t  pne umon i a  and d i e d  . .  G o o d  
r i ddance t o  b ad rubb. i s h ! 
Fre e dom i s  a p r e c i oui r i gh t , no t �o b e  
ab us e d .  Vi o l en c e  d o e s  n o t  b e l ong on 
te l e vi s i on un l e s s  i t ' s  the news . 
Murders and rap e s  s h ou l d  b e .  ie po r t e d  
s o  peop l e  w i l l  know j us t  wh a t ' s  hap ­
pen ing on thei r s t re e t s  and w i l l  b e  
mo re c a re f u l  when they g o  o u t . P e o p l e  
wh o comm 1 t  s e r i ous c r imes s h o u l d  no t 
b e  c o d dl e d - - the de ath p e n a l t y  i s  t o o  
g o o d  f o r  them . · 
I th ink o ur s t and on the Pan ama C ana l 
i s  a d i s g race . OK , i t ' s  , t h e i r c ou11 t ry , �l 
b u t  i t ' s  o u r  c an a l. I f  th ey wan t us 
ou t  i t ' s  a l l r i gh t w i th me , b u t we 
s h o u l d  t ak e  our c a n a l  w i th u s !  
ou·r s y s t e m  o f  demo c r acy i s  the b e s t  
i n  the w o r l d . I don ' t . know much 
about o th e r  s ys tems , but i f  you p i ck 
up t he newspaper or t urn on the TV 
a ll the o t h e r s  s e em t o  b e fa ll in g · 
whi l e  
. ap art . G o o d gove:rnme_nt s  don ' t  Iii 
f a ll ap a r t  s o  e as ily . South -�� 4fY. . . . •  � A f r i c a ' s  b e en th e r e  for- 3 0 0  y e ars � , / ,1 , Don ' t 'g e t  me • wron g , the y ' re . 11}%, � ;1.:f ifi�­
np t pel-fe c t  down th e re .
. 
They , /'/,.// �. 7,f/jJ v<tf!/J( 
work hard en?ugh b.ut th;e y  . - �. "(1�]7T!fJff//IJt1/j 
shoul d b e  n i c e r  to the i r  ,b l acks , · 
·
, · ' ·  · ' 
e s p e c i a l l y  tho s e  w h o  b ehave . cpf 
I b e l i eve wh a t  Henry F o r d  
s a i d , . " Ch ang e  t ak e s ·  t ime . "  Ano ther 
3 0 0  yiar� �s not too l on g  t o  wai t for 
p e ac e ful change ; 
• 
l!omo s e xu a l s' ·l i ve in s in .  I t  -s ay s s o  
i n  the Ri b l e .  Anyon e who e v e r  t o o k  
t h e  t i me t o . have a h e ar t - t o - he a rt t a l k  
wi th o n e  o f  1t h e s e  · s o rry v i ct ims of _. 
our pe rmi s s i ve s o � i e ty ha� h e a rd t he 
p ai n  they ' ve b e en t rying t o  e xpre s s . 
they walk ,  b u t  they do have s t ran ge 
n o t i ons . • Th at ' s  b e c aus � the U . N .  is 
in New Y ork and the goo d  p e o p l e  t h e re 
are s ub j e c t e d  to fo r e i gn i de as : I f  
the U . N .  w as i n  S a l t L ak �  C i t y , i f  
Pue r t o  Ri cans f l o o ded Utah t o  ge t 
r ich qu i ck on we l fare s chemes. ,  an d i f  
homo s. own e d  a l l  t h e  m·ovie th e a t e rs 
and b arb er shops th ere., you c ou l dn ' t  
expe c t  any th i ng di f f e ren t . 
TREAT YOURSELF . . .  
I b eiieve in w omen '·s r i gh t s i b ut it · s h o u l d  b e  done outs i de the f am i l y . 
Fam i l y  i s  th e essence o f  democracy- ­
d e s t roy one and you de s t ro y  the other . 
I t ' s  mind- b oig l i n g , but b e in g  a fugi  t.i Ve I '  V:e s een th-e w a:y . .  o th e r  
p e o p l e  .li ve .and i t ' s  made m e  r e al i ze 
j us t how wrong I w as . I ' ve grown up , 
too . You· know how i t  i s  when you ' re 
youn g  and no t  in con t ro l . I ' d  l i ke 
to g o  back t o  s choo l and l e a rn how to 
b e  a c r e d i t  t o  �he commun i ty . I ' ve 
a lways had an it ch t b  � e c ome a 
c e rt i f i e d  p�blic ac�ountant an d work 
w i th the I n d i ans . I f  Ke i th Richards 
i � w � l l ing to s ing �o r the b l in d ,  I ' m  
w i l l in g  t o  s ing fo r the de af . · 
Npw can ! ' come b ack? 
- - Abb i e  Ho f fman 
l ,-' 
:Genesis- "Then There Were Three"; Alice Cooper-
NOW 
_ONLY "F rom The Inside"; Joe Walsh- "But Seriously Folks"; 
AC/DC.;. ''Powerage"; Bryan Percy- "Bride Stripped 
Bare"; Black Sabbath- "Never Say Die�' ; George 
Cartin- "Indecent Exposure"; The Jacksons- , 
"Destiny''; Flint- "flint"; Tom Scott- "Intimate 
Strangers"; Phoebe Snow- "AgainstThe Grain"; ·Rory 
S3�99 
Gallagher- "Photo Finish''; Terry , Reid- _ "Rogue -
. 
_ -. --­·waves"; Pin� Floyd- "Dark Side of tlle Moon'�; Lynyrd . ON , 
Skynyrd- "First and Last"; Who- "Who Are You"; · SA· ·LE · '  Elton John- "A s:ingte Man"; Marshall Tucker .Band� . ._ . · ·· _ ·-• 
"Greatest Hits"; S'ea Level- _ · ''On _ The Edge"; $2 00· 
Stillwater- "I ·Reserve The Right''; Bar Kays- "Light of . _ • · 
Life''; Barry White- ''The Man"; · _ Wa)'lon Jennings� 0.f f ·· "I've Always Been Crazy"; -Linda .Ronstadt- "Living in 
the USA" 
These, and other new and recent releases 311 8 .  Main, 
Normal 
(next to Burger King) 
on sale through January 3 1 st 
at iow, low Co-op-prices� 
C'mon in and check 'em out 
Dail y l l - 9  Sun. 12 - 6  
(LP only) 
' P o s t - Ame r i kan 
--�1 
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Femin i sts fight pret·r ial 
detent i on 
- - . 
( This art;i cle is adapted from one 
written by the Boston Bail Pro j e ct , 
whi ch appeare d in the .Spring/ 
Summer 1 977 issue o f  The Se conu 
wave. ) ·· · 
-
Pretrial de tention means ' lo cking 
people up- �setting bails too high 
for them to · meet so that they musi . 
rel!lain in jail - ·  before tri al . · It 
dehies people the pignt to a: trial 
befo re being puni l:lhed . I t  Sl.!Pports 
the idea that anyone the po lice 
arre s t  should be jailed. 
Pr� trial · detentio.ii is a puni shment 
in .'. and of itself . AttorneyS" and otP,ers .familiar wi th · how the 
coti.rt works kno w  that . defendants 
who c ome to court from the street , 
rather than from deten'tion , have a 
better chance of avo iding pri son. 
They have been better able to· 
prepare their cases , consult �­
their lawyers , round up witne s s e s , 
attempt an out-of- court s e ttlement , 
-or of'fer to make resti tutiori . They 
also have the opportuni ty to get 
involved in communi ty programs �­
drug arid alcohol rehabili tat .ion , 
fo r  example - -which may • have a goo d  
�nfluence· o n  the court . 
:r:n additi on , the lives of ,de fendants 
who are free before trial have riot 
been so severely d-isrupte� • .  They 
are able to ke ep jobs to supp'ort 
their families,  or to remain in 
s choo l .  People brought t o  court 
from jail have had no such opportun ­ities , and there i s  great pres sure 
on them to plea bargain just to ·get 
out o f  jai l ,  even if i t - means go ing 
to pris on , 
The mo-St important evidence agains t 
pretrail detenti.on comes f;rom a study 
j;done by . the Man.Q.attari · Legal ;;A.id · 
' So ci ety bas e d  o n  computeri z e d  
:compari�ons o'f t}).ousands of' caf:Jefi . . • . 
had pas t  convi ctions for simi lar · 
crime s . - When all of thes e other 
. :factors are equal , the person · who 
· .. must awai t  trial in jail is m:ore 
. than twice as likely to be fc".4nd 
, . · guilty and six t,imes as likely to 
get a ,  prison sentence than a person . who has made incriminating statements 
· or ·  a person against whom the pol i c e  · 
_have evid�nce but who is.  fre e  before 
. triaL · 
Be cause it i s  bas e d  cirt how much money 
an arre.sted person can rai s e , 
pretr:;i.il �e�eJ:J,tion tracks poor people .and minorities into prison . ' · 
A group of feminists called the Bo ston 
.Ba.H Pro j e ct/ Bail Fund began l:n · 
· 1 969 in response to the arre sts of 
Blac:k Panthers , Weatherpe opJ.e ; and 
other radi cal activists and soon 
expande d · to provide bail money for 
<other people who lacke d the money 
to get out .of jail before their 
trials . 
The bail funds are given to people 
on a . firs t . come .first-serve d basis , wi th _priority given to. whoever has 
been in ja:il the longest , without 
regard to the nature of the 
charge , pas t re cord , family. tie s , ·  
e tc . After the cases are settle d ,  
the bail money go es back into the . 
fund to be use d again . ' 
Be cause. the Bail Pro ject can only 
bail out a fraction of people. who 
ne e d  it , they fe_e l that they must 
also educate everyone about· how . 
pretrail detention discriminates 
poor people . They write arti cles , 
do intervi ews , make spe e che s ,  · 
::p§lrt.i cip?-te .in c9nfereu:tces , and 
sho�w slides about the sub j e ct . 
They prepare d a pamphlet for 
. pI'.etrial. defendants and their . 
families on how to obtai:r\ the ir 
1'Thi s  stU.dy showed that whe ther·  . .  ' right •:to pr13tri,al . fre e dom . 
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underemploye a ,  as a group who se 
financial inse curity often leads' 
to arrest on criminal charge s-. I ' · .  I 
A c cording to the Bail_ Pro j e c t ,  . . _ 
the mo st damaging belief supporting 
the criminal justice system · i s the 
. idea that people in prison are 
the re be.cause they are " criminals " 
--that they are a spe cial s e t  of 
people who fpl' psychologi cal, 
e conomi c ; '  or so cial reastins corrimi t 
crime s . 
/In fact , almost everyone breaks the 
law.. The only big difference be tween 
people who are iri prision and peo ple 
who are not _i s that for a .vari e ty of 
reasons , · sometimes poli tics and non­
conformity , mo s t  often race and 
· 
poverty, they were arrested and · 
'Others were not . 
· Co rpor:ate and insti tutional crime is 
practi cally ignore d ,  :while indivi dual 
crimes that poor peo'ple commit are 
played up in mo st media • .  Poor people 
commit more_ no t i ceable and unaccept . ..:. 
able , crj.me s than ri ch people ( for 
ins�ance , burglary versus breaking 
-. anti -pollution laws ) . 
. The Boston Bail ho j e c t 1 •  as part of · 
· th: feminis t movement - and part o.f the 
pri s on movement , is a good example -
?f �o�i tive ac tivism that helps 
individual people at the same time 
as it ·agi tate s  for ma jor institutional' 
change s and changes iA publi c  aware ­
ness . e 
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M i n i m um charge 
for check i.ng accou nts 
several months ago I re ceived a 
notic e  from my l ocal bank . th
at they 
had a new pol i cy on ch ecking 
ac c ounts- - ei ther I kept at l ea�t 
$lOO . OO in my account a t  all tim e s , 
or they would charge m e  �4 . 0?/month , 
outraged , I started l o o king into 
oth er banks in Bl oomington-Normal , 
only to discover that they were . �l 
instituting minimum balanc e pol i c e s  
for checking accounts- some even 
steep er then my bank ' s ( se e .
list . 
o f  banks ' charges accompanying thi s  
articl e for detail s ) . 
Now I admit that I have troubl e 
und�rstanding the sl imy workings o f  
cap i tal i st money-mongering minds , 
but I can rec ogni z e  rot when I smell 
i t .  And when th e vari ou s banks use 
phrases like " we are pl eased to 
introduc e a new p ersonal banking 
s ervic e "  and " in order to 
maintain the quali ty standards of 
our checking account servic e  • . •  " 
to t ell m e  th ey ' re going to start 
charging m e ,  my no stri l s  pick up a 
nasty stink . · 
In order to understand thi s latest 
banking maneuver I talked to an 
empl oyee of the Corn B el t  Bank , who 
gave m e  most of the information 
that foll ows .  
A ma j or way that banks make pro fi t  
i s  from interest charged on l oan s .  
I n  order t o  give c u t  l oans banks 
must have a dep endabl e . sourc e o f  
mon ey , that i s  money th ey can co�nt 
on staying in th e bank for a p eri o d  
o f  tim e .  Savings accounts and 
c erti ficates of deposit provi de 
such a sourc e sinc e there are 
regulations governing the with­
drawal of money from th ese ac counts .  
Th e drawback for the banks i s  that 
they have to pay interest out on 
thi s  money . 
Money put in checking accounts i s  
not a s  dep endabl e a sourc e for l oans 
sin c e  it can be withdrawn freely . As 
a matter of fac t  banks don ' t count 
on much profit from checking account 
departm en t s .  Banks offer ch ecking 
acc ounts hop ing peopl e will also have 
th eir ·savings acgount wi tp them . 
Becau s e  o f  inflation p eopl e don ' t 
have as much mon ey l e ft over at the 
end o f  the month to put into savings 
acc ounts the s e  day s ,  which m eans 
th eir pro fi t s  are l ower- - an 
intol erabl e s i tuation for 6apital i st 
money-mongor ers . So , s e tt ing their 
slimy minds to work , th ey came up 
wi th the f1Iinimum Balanc e Ch ecking 
Acc ount . Thi s cl ever plan has two 
maj or points. 
The first point fs that i f  y ou didn ' t 
maintain a minimum balanc e in your 
checking account y ou must pay a 
servic e  charg e .  The advantages for 
most banks are many . Thi s  increases 
the dependability ( read loan-abi lity ) 
o f  che cking account money . I t  also 
o ffsets the c o st of a checking 
account by charging a fee if the 
baJ �nc e  drop s b elow the minimum . 
And lastl y ,  the banks cut down on 
the ir savings account interest pai d  
out , for i f  y o u  have a l imited 
amount of money you are " encouraged" 
to put i t  in y our ch ecking account 
to avo i d  th e charF,� . B e fore , part 
of the money woul d. have gone into 
your savings ac coun t .  
Th e second point to t h e  plan i s  that 
if you have b o th a savings and a 
.chec king accouni; in th e sam e bank 
md i f'  you have a l are;e enough sum 
. > f  m oney in your sav in?;s . Y·J'.t are 
BANK 
McLean County 
:Peoplea Bank 
" 
National Bank of 
Bloomington 500 . or •bre · 
3()()...499"· 100-299 . 
(ave.1· . e •o. n.1hl. y .bal.ane e. ) 
0 ... 99 " . 
( this is :tor the 1';1.rst ZO check&-
Prairi e State . $100 or $)00 average 
First National 
o t No l'.'Dl8.l 
Bank of Ill. 
$)00 
$100 $1 . oo,4aq,. . . 
Corn Belt Bank and American State Bank have no policy yet, 
bu.ii. pl.an to develop o:q.e1, 
Some banks are exempting ��nior citizens frdm seJ:"V'ice charge$. 
exempt ed from the checking acc ount 
servic e  charge .  The banks are trying 
to lure p eopl e to keep th eir savings 
with them , so they can increase 
th eir money £or l oan s .  
You may have figured out by now 
who ' s  getting th e short end 0£ th� 
deal wi th thi s n ew schem e .  It i sn ' t 
th e bank , it i sn � t the rich folks- ­
i t ' s tho s e  o f  us wi th l i ttl e mon ey . 
I f  you l ive from check to check like 
me , thi s i s  how this new policy can 
affec t  you : 
- -You will b e  paying a larger p er- · 
c entage of your dep o si t ed money ( in 
checking and/or savings )  for bank 
servic e s  than will p eopl e  with more 
money . 
- -Y ou will probably end up k e eping 
less money in y our savings account 
in order to m eet th e checking 
account minimum and so , lose intere st 
money . 
- -Y ou may have to cl o s e  your ch ecking 
acc ount and revert to cash . 
--You may bounc e more ch ecks than 
usual when th e new p ol i cy first 
go es into effect , until you 
remember to subtract th e servic e  
charge when you dip b el o w  the 
minimum balanc e .  
Lest the �limy words o f  the 
cap i tal i st mon ey mongers convinc e  
you that they have n o  al t ernative 
but to insti tut e  thi s  new p ol i cy , I 
•presen t  here three al ternative 
pol i c i es for th em .  Ban·ks could 
accep t  a lower p erc entage o f  
pro�i t .  Banks c oul d refuse to 
increase the pay of their o ffi c ers 
(no t e :  the servi c e  charge policy 
will not be u s ed to increase th e 
pay o f  the banks '  empl oyees ) .  Banks 
coul d set up a servi c e  charge system 
whereby customers paid a p ercentage 
of th eir monthly average · balance-­
so everybody woul d b e  charged the 
sam e p erc entage for servi c es .  
But banks won ' t d o  thi s because i t  
woul d scare o ff large investors 
who woul d have to pay more than they 
do now ( which can be z ero ) ,  � 
- - River£inger . 
Spe c i alizini in custom lea the rwar k 
We can turn an i .dea inio a reality. 
Stop by and see our ·1eather products 
on display or talk to Noel or Bonnie 
about that idea you've had 
* Coats * Vests 
* Hats * Wallets 
* Coat repa irs . 
We' re l ocated a t: ' 
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Will 1today's tru�nt·s . 
be tomorrow's Post writers? 
At Christmastime, the Daily Pantagraph 
ran four st9ries about the problem of 
truancy in junior high and high schools. 
I'd like to play the flip side of those stor­
ies , and defend truancy. I'm a happy , 
well-adjusted, adult sociopath (uppity w�­
man variety) for whom truancy was once 
a way of life-- and high school, a way of 
death. 
I guess the people who end up writing and 
discussing and analyzing the "problem" 
of truancy are not the people who exper­
ienced the profound alienation and disgust 
that makes my heart sink at the very idea 
of seating charts and lockers and grimy 
bulletin boards and absence slips and his ­
tory books no one could stbmach reading 
and young frustrated ignorant teachers 
throwing erasers and old frustrated hard­
ened teachers saying I hope you realize 
this will be an unexcused absence and you 
will not be allowed to- make up the work 
you missed. 
It w as bad. Too many people , and too 
many strange systems of enemies ,  and 
friends who could at any minute be 
enemies . Homework given as punishment 
. for screwing up in clas s ,  exams given as 
punishment for not doing ·homework, pun.:. 
ishment given as punishment for nobody 
passing the exams . Impossible reading 
assignments given . as punishment for not 
being able to read. The teachers would 
forget what stage of punishment we were 
at and unable to admit �hat they ' d  for-' 
gotten, they would show us a movie, any 
movie, only the film would break, or 
someone had stolen the bulbs out of all 
the projectors , or we could barely see 
the picture because they wouldn't turn 
out all the lights for fear that someone 
with a not-so-mysterious grudge would 
slip a switchblade between their ribs in 
the dark. 
This was the education we missed when we 
skipped out of high school. And you-'re 
kidding yourself to think it ' s  any better ­
today .  It makes m e  want to puke t o  think 
that anyone would try to pass off nine-
tenths of what happens inside those insti­
tution walls as education in any decent 
sense of the word. Maybe they learn to 
sit quietly under the Law, maybe they 
learn to bend and evade and haggle over 
rules , maybe they learn to lie without 
knowing they're doing it, maybe. they 
learn to die enough to ·enter the adult 
world. 
' 
So the P antagraph never even mentioned 
that it ' s  l!_O goddamn wonder that the kids 
would rather hang around, at almost any 
risk, than sit in school. What ' s  really a 
wonder is that every junior high and high 
school is not a smoking pile of rubble at 
this very moment. Skipping out and 
hanging around is ·� mild reaction , dig ? 
-
And maybe some of you can s ay that 
just hanging around is a little deadly, 
too .  But I've grabbed my coat and run 
for it in the miqdle of the day ,  and I've 
heard those heavy high school doors · 
clang shut behind me . And the aroma of 
an afternoon coffee in a downtown cafe� 
the dirty exhaust of nQon-hour traffic on 
Chicago Street, the crowded smoky 
interior of an old parked Ford--these 
still smell like Freedom in my memory. 
--Phoebe C aulfield 
sleepy, serene 
look again. 
If you listen to the city fathers , the Pantagraph, the 
c i v i c  bopsters and the phony speechmakers , you 
would think we ·lived in a 1930 1s  Hollywood s et. But 
let's look b e h i n d  the scenes . Each month since 
April 1972, the Post-Amerikan h a s b e e n denting 
tha t serene facade, printing the embarrassing truths 
the city fathers would rather overlook . Take .a.n­
o t  h e r  look at Bloomington-Normal . Subscribe to 
the Post-Amerikan. 
For the next 12 monthly issues , send $3 . 00 to Post­
Amerikan , P . O. Box 3452 ,  Bloomington, I L .  61701 . 
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